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Issue Date Program Segment Summary Duration

Crime & Public Safety10/1/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F HOTEL CLERK KILLEDNow to Chesterfield and the hunt for a killer. Take a close look at these pictures.. Police say this man murdered Jerry Col-yer after a robbery last night, at the Econo Lodge -- on Indian Hill Road off interstate 95. Susan Bahorich spoke with the ho...00:00:19

Crime & Public Safety10/1/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F VCU SEX ASSAULT ARRESTA man wanted in connection to two sexual assaults on the M-C-V campus is now in custody. 23-year-old Nyzia Baskerville of Henrico -- is now charged with two counts of sexual battery, one count of abduction and one count of trespassing. V-C-U Police say he attac...00:00:32

Special Coverage10/1/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F PBURG LEADERSHIP UPDATETonight, we are hearing from the man tapped to lead Petersburg through its legal challenges. Today - council members announced the hiring of Former prosecutor and Virginia Delegate Joe Preston as Petersburg's new city attorney. He will replace Mark Fly...00:00:11

Community Concerns10/3/2016 FOXHOUR2 103PM JACKSON WARD COMMUNITY GARDEN2:54:15 "This empty space here in Jackson Ward could soon be filled with fruits vegetables and plants -- it's all because of one local woman's efforts to bring the first community garden to this neighborhood 2:54:29 Those efforts-- years in the making for Jourdan James....

Community Concerns10/3/2016 7AM FOX 7AM MISSING WOMAN PRAYER RALLY"She's been missing for seven days now. For seven days, her family has been sharing this picture -- trying to find 21 year old Keeshae Jacobs." "This is not like Keeshae and it's not like her to call nobody, period." "Keeshae's grandmother, other family and friend...00:01:20

Crime & Public Safety10/3/2016 7AM FOX 7AM SCHOOL HOUSE VANDALIZED"It just doesn't' make sense." (BUMP) "With all of the hate that was put on to the schoolhouse, it was absolutely devastating for me." "You don't just power wash the paint off. I mean you've got to really come back here in a very delicate way." The s...00:00:28

Crime & Public Safety10/3/2016 7AM FOX 7AM SCHOOL HOUSE VANDALIZEDA major setback for a Virginia community, working to restore a historic, African-American schoolhouse... that's been around since the 18-90's! Vandals went wild --- spray-painting the building with profanity... swastikas... declarations of "white power"... and dr...00:00:29

Crime & Public Safety10/3/2016 7AM FOX 7AM RICHMOND DEADLY DOMESTICAn argument inside this home woke neighbors nearby when gunfire rang out â€“ shattering the early morning silence settling around Hillside Court. Those neighbors scrambled to call 911- worrying about the safety of the people living inside this unit- a unit neighbors say housed...00:01:08

Crime & Public Safety10/3/2016 730AM FOX 5AM CHARLOTTESVILLE SHOOTINGSA violent weekend in Charlottesville ends with three people in the hospital. First: An apparent fight leads to shots fired --- and three people being hit at the "University of Virginia Corner." It happened early Saturday morning... and all three are ex...

Politics 10/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PM MIKE PENCE ASHLANDGovernor Mike Pence making a stop in Ashland tonight ahead of tomorrow's, first and only, Vice Presidential Debate. Pence rallying voters tonight at at cox transportation services. Trump's Virginia chair says it demonstrates how a trump presidency will support and gr...00:00:24

Politics 10/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PM MIKE PENCE ASHLANDWhile Pence campaigns tonight -- the democratic v-p candidate, Tim Kaine, isn't making any public appearances. He was last spotted at his Richmond church, Sunday morning. Kaine said preparing for the debate is intense -- but he plans to be himself, and keep calm whil...00:00:53

Community Concerns10/4/2016 7AM FOX 7AT FOX ES MOLD8:13:13 "The potentially hazardous black mold is gone, according to administrators. They tell me they've cleaned and upgraded out the HVAC system, so this won't be a problem in the future." Pipes and insulation are now stripped of what appeared to be black mold... Assis...00:01:48

Politics 10/4/2016 7AM FOX 7AT MIKE PENCE ASHLANDGovernor Mike Pence came to Virginia a day early, making a stop in Ashland for a rally. The event was held at cox transportation services. Trump's Virginia chair says it demonstrates how a trump presidency will support and grow local businesses. A sentimen...00:00:24

Crime & Public Safety10/4/2016 730AM FOX 73AT MANCHESTER ASSAULT CLAIMThe call came in last week, but Chesterfield Police say there are multiple claims of violence --- from August to September. According to investigators, at least one victim has come forward saying he was assaulted by his teammates! Police say they're looking into claim...00:01:28

Crime & Public Safety10/5/2016 7AM FOX 7AW MISSING WOMAN PRESSERNow in Richmond, police are asking everyone to help them find 21-year-old Keeshae Jacobs. Keeshae has been missing for more than a week. She never came back to her home in the Westover neighborhood September 26-th. Richmond police joined with her family to discuss ...00:00:25

Crime & Public Safety10/5/2016 7AM FOX 7AW MISSING WOMAN PRESSERPolice tell us Jacobs has tattoos on her right foot, right leg, and right hand -- she's 5 feet 3 inches tall and weighs about 100 pounds. She was last seen wearing black basketball shorts, pink and black Nike basketball shoes and a pink scarf If you see her -- please cal...00:00:29

Crime & Public Safety10/5/2016 730AM FOX 73AW K9 SHOT RETURNS HOMEThe k-9 officer shot during a chase in Spotsylvania Sunday night, is now home with his handler. New video shows Dux being lead out of the hospital with his handler, Deputy Kory Kelly. Dux was shot twice, but the good news is, he's expected to make a full recov...00:00:34

7/1/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F JAMES RIVER SAFETYThe water level is over five feet right now--and you can see how fast the current is going. Also the James River Association just tested the water for bacteria levels on Thursday. They tell me it's low right now--but that could change because we are expecting rain tonight. ...

Crime & Public Safety7/12/2016 FOXHALF 10T VANDALIZED TRAILERS00:00:00

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M KROGER RECALLKroger is recalling a popular ice cream... because it could be dangerous for people with peanut allergies. The Kroger Deluxe S'mores Ices Cream has been recalled because it may contain peanuts not listed on the label. The company issued the recall after one of ...00:00:49

Crime & Public Safety7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M POKEMON GOPolice in our area have another concern about the hugely popular game.. They tell Stephanie Robusto, the app is also leading a spike in trespassing and suspicious activity calls. p00:00:12

Community Concerns7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M RUSSELL BROWN TRIALwelcome to the news at ten... we begin tonight, with the trial of russell brown.. He's the man accused in the murder of Master Trooper Junious Walker --- and he may face the death penalty if convicted... but just seating a jury could take a while! ...

Politics 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M TRUMP DELEGATEA win for the Virginia delegate doesn't want to vote for Donald Trump at next weeks' Republican Convention... though it may not matter much. A federal judge threw out a state law requiring party delegates to vote for the state's primary winner on the first ballot....00:00:00

Community Concerns7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M PBURG BUDGET STUFFPetersburg's budget woes will mean pay cuts for hundreds of city employees! Petersburg is 17 million dollars in the hole.. Britni McDonald tells us who will be affected... and how long the cuts will last:00:00:00

Community Concerns7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M KIONTE UPDATEProtestors in Roanoke are calling for an independent investigation into the death of a man shot by officers... who mistook, his b-b gun for the real thing. Kionte Spencer died back in february, after police say, he waved a b-b gun in the air, and ignored commands t...00:01:58

Crime & Public Safety7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M WALGREENS ROBBERYRichmond police-- releasing new video of the man wanted for firing a gun during a robbery attempt at Walgreens. It happened Saturday morning at the store off Ellwood Avenue. Police say the gunman walked in and demanded money. But he didn't stay around long en...00:00:01

Community Concerns7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M PBURG POLICE CHIEFPetersburg's police chief is opening up about putting more officers on the streets without extra funding to do it. It's one of the mandates Chief William Rhode says he was tasked with when he came out of retirement. To make it happen-- he says officer...00:00:23

Community Concerns7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M THROUGH OUR EYESIn wake of the Dallas Tragedy and the police involved-shootings that preceeded it-- local community leaders plan to host a community conversation about gun violence tomorrow. -- "Through Our Eyes ... is hosted by United Communities Against Crime ... Deleg...00:00:01

Community Concerns7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M SHORT PUMP BLACK BEARRight now-- Henrico police continue getting calls about a black bear on the loose in Henrico's West End. The bear was first spotted near Short Pump over the weekend. Today a viewer sent us this video of the bear in his backyard off Gayton Road near the Steward Sch...00:00:13

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M NETFLIX PASSWORDSDo you share your passwords to streaming sites like Netflix or HBO-Go? You may want to reconsider... it's now a federal crime! A court in California has ruled that sharing your passwords for those pay streaming services -- is a violation of the Computer Fraud and ...00:00:28

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M STROLLER RECALLNOW TO A CONSUMER ALERT FOR PARENTS, MORE THAN 217-THOUSAND JOGGING STROLLERS ARE BEING RECALLED... BECAUSE THE FRONT WHEEL CAN DETACH. THE RECALL INVOLVES CERTAIN "INSTEP" -- "SCHWINN" -- AND DOUBLE OCCUPANT, SWIVEL, JOGGING STROLLERS. PACIFIC CYCLE HAS RECEIVED...00:00:36

Crime & Public Safety7/13/2016 FOXHALF 10T POKEMON PHONE STOLENSomeone swiped a girl's phone in Richmond, while she was caught up in the latest app craze, "Pokemon Go!" Police say three boys on bikes rode past her in the 500-block of North First street last night.. and swiped the phone right out of her hand!00:00:27

Community Concerns7/13/2016 FOXHALF 10T PETERSBURG VIGILLast week's violence across the country is spurring a call to action in Petersburg. This week-- elected leaders, ministers, and community groups will host a Tri-Cities candlelight vigil to pray for peace. The vigil will be held outside the Petersburg Public Library at 7-...00:00:18

Community Concerns7/13/2016 FOXHALF 10T THROUGH OUR EYESDozens gathered tonight for a community conversation about gun violence called "Through our eyes." Police, politicians, former inmates, and those who have even been shot -- spoke out -- desperate for change but hopeful for a peaceful future. There was over...00:00:51

Community Concerns7/13/2016 FOXHALF 10T MORE POKEMON GOwhile swarms of people are walking around with their eyes glued to their phones looking for pokemon... some stores are weclcoming them with open arms.. others... are saying "take it somewhere else". some businesses are putting up signs saying "pokemon are for pay...00:00:13

Community Concerns7/13/2016 FOXHALF 10T WVA DONATIONSA local company is lending a helping hand to victims of the west virginia floods. .. and they need your help too. Old Dominion Insulation is accepting donations at its Midlothian office. the company teamed up with Abline Motor Express and Neighbors Loving Neighb...00:02:32

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R WHEN PUBLIX MET MARTINS"People familiar with Publix tell me it reminds them of Ukrops.... Martin's stores like this one in Carytown, will be remodeled into Publix... known for their subs and birthday cakes... But will Publix make your list?" R-V-A welcomed Wegmans and Aldi this year.....02:12:27

Community Concerns7/15/2016 FOX FRIDAY PT 2103F RVA MURALSdriving around richmond-- you may notice some colorful changes going on in the city. New murals are popping up from Shockoe Bottom to the Museum district. Colleen Quigley tells us about the five year long effort to create a hundred murals in the river city.00:00:12

Politics 7/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R CLINTON IN VIRGINIAIt was a VP audition, but also a tag-team Trump takedown. Senator Tim Kaine leading the charge, in what could be a test of vice presidential punches. "Do you want a you're fired president or a you're hired president?" The mission, build momentum, as word of...

Crime & Public Safety7/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F SHOCKOE BOTTOM SHOOTINGRichmond Police are searching for suspects wanted in a Shockoe Bottom shooting. Officers were called to 18th and Broad Streets just before noon for reports of a shooting. Moments later -- a man arrived at VCU Medical Center -- saying he had been shot near that ...00:00:18

Community Concerns7/16/2016 FOX FRIDAY PT 2103F LOST PARROTAn unusual request tonight, from the Richmond Wildlife Center -- it's looking for the owner of a lost parrot! A woman found this Quaker parrot while walking her dog in Richmond. The wildlife center says he's clearly someone's pet, and has a band around his leg...00:00:26

Community Concerns7/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F CFIELD PRAY FOR PEACEIn light of recent attack in Nice -- and other violent attacks across the world and in this country.. people gathered in Chesterfield this morning to pray for peace. Chaplains from several police departments were on hand for the prayer service. The prayer...00:00:23

Racial Issues 7/18/2016 FOXHOUR1 103M OFFICERS WIFE(brent solomon ) intro - "It's a Virginia woman's mission - stop the hate that's leading to lives lost. A battle she fights whole-heartedly because she has a personal connection." (nats from prayer) Let's re-visit this unity prayer circle at Richmond's Greyhou...00:01:59

Politics 7/18/2016 FOXHOUR2 10M RESTORATION OF RIGHTStomorrow the Virginia Supreme Court meets to hear arguments in a Republican lawsuit trying to block more than 200 thousand former felons from voting in November. At issue -- whether the state's constitution allows governors to restore voting rights to all ex-felo...00:00:31

Crime & Public Safety7/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 103M TORCHED CARSA crime alert out of Richmond --- where an arsonist is on the run! That person --- suspected of torching a car at the Stony Point Apartment complex off Huguenot Road. Our cameras captured the scene --- as those flames spread --- around four o'clock this ...00:00:00

Community Concerns7/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M PBURG PRAYER SERVICETonight... a prayer service in petersburg, took on new meaning after shootings in Baton Rouge this weekend.. 17 pastors from around the community came together... praying for peace, healing and harmony in neighborhoods around the country -- and around the world. Th...00:00:03

Crime & Public Safety7/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M WOODMAN RD ROBBERYHenrico Police need your help solving a CVS robbery -- that happened in broad daylight! Around 9:30 this morning -- a man walked inside the pharmacy on Woodman Road. The victim says the suspect jumped over the pharmacy counter -- and demanded prescription m...00:00:12

Crime & Public Safety7/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M COL HEIGHTS BURLARYTwo new pictures just released by Colonial Heights police show the suspects in a jewelry store break-in. Officers say two people smashe dthe window at Expressions Jewelry on Boulevard. After about 20 minutes inside the store -- both suspects left empty-handed. ...00:00:21

Community Concerns7/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M INTERSTATE PROTESTWe begin in Richmond. Where dozens of Black Lives Matter protesters took to the interstate during the height of Rush Hour. That's right. The group brought traffic to a stand still at the 95/65 interchange off Belvidere Street, and that is where we find Chris Thomas w...00:00:15

Community Concerns7/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M ST PAULS TOMORROW(***CG BOARD FULL***) Tomorrow -- local pastors and police will meet for a community forum and prayer service at St. Paul's Baptist Church in Henrico. The church says the goal is to talk about today's issues -- and how to prevent them from happening in the future. Th...00:00:07
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Racial Issues 7/19/2016 FOXHOUR2 10M RACE RELATIONSWith all of the violence and protests over the past few weeks... most Americans believe race relations in this country, are at a new low.. a recent poll shows nearly three quarters of all americans believe that, regardless of their race. Allison Norlian spoke t...00:00:19

Health 7/19/2016 FOXHOUR2 103T FLESH EATING VICTIMLike any father and son....there have been struggles along the way, but in recent years Charles Ballard Junior re-doubled his efforts to build a bond with his dad. Their outings are great fun - or at least they were until this June 11th fishing trip to Virginia Beach: 1...00:02:14

Community Concerns7/2/2016 FOX FRIDAY PT 2103F HOPEWELL BIRTHDAYHopewell is celebrating a big milestone.. The city turns 100 tomorrow.. and The Commodores are coming to help celebrate! You remember the hits, like"Brick House" and "Easy." The Commodores will perform around 7:30 at Festival Park near the Beacon Theater....00:00:00

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F FLOUR RECALLGENERAL MILLS IS RECALLING SEVERAL BRANDS OF FLOUR... BECAUSE THEY COULD BE LINKED TO AN E-COLI OUTBREAK! SO FAR THE CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL SAYS 42 PEOPLE FROM 21 STATES HAVE GOTTEN SICK.. THE FLOUR WAS SOLD UNDER GENERAL MILLS' "GOLD MEDAL", "SIGNATURE KITCHENS" A...00:00:00

Crime & Public Safety7/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F ST JOHN ST ARRESTA Henrico man is facing charges for a shooting in Richmond's Gilpin Court. 35 year old Harry Williams, Jr. is charged with attempted murder. Officers were called to Saint John Street... just before 4-30 Wednesday afternoon after reports of a shooting. They s...

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F DOMINION RATESDominion customers might notice lower electric bills ... due to lower rates that kicked in today. Dominion says the rate reduction is due to lower fuel prices, milder weather and efficient power station operations. The typical customer uses around one thousand...

Crime & Public Safety7/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F CFIELD STABBINGChesterfield Police have arrested a man wanted for an early morning stabbing. 25-year-old Michael Rafaly is charged with malicious wounding and robbery. Officers were called to Creekview Terrace around 3:30 this morning ... Police say Rafaly threatened h...

Community Concerns7/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F CROSSROADS UPDATECheck out the long line at the Richmond social security office today!! These are people trying to get their checks after Crossroads-- the company they hired to handle their money-- closed its doors while its being investigated for fraud. Kelly Avellino talked with many ...

Health 7/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F JAMES RIVER SAFETYIt's going to be hot this weekend--and many of you may have plans to head to the James River. Before you do, we have a warning.. It's not about how *high* the water is... rather it concerns, what could be in the water. Ashley Monfort has more from Tredegar, on wh...00:08:53

Politics 7/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M KAINE GIFTSFormer Virginia Governor Tim Kaine -- could be on the short list of potential running mates for Democrat Hillary Clinton... but could gifts he received while in office -- give his opponents ammunition to use against him? In light of former Governor Bob McDonnell's ...00:00:45

Health 7/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F CONCUSSION STUDYIf your child plays sports -- listen up: A new study found two million kids suffer concussions in the United States each year!!! But many of those children don't get any treatment. Doctors at VCU believe it's because parents, and kids may not recognize the differen...00:00:22

Politics 7/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M TRUMP VP?WE'RE LEARNING DONALD TRUMP COULD ANNOUNCE HIS RUNNING MATE -- BEFORE THIS MONTH'S, REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. NEW JERSEY GOVERNOR CHRIS CHRISTIE AND FORMER HOUSE SPEAKER NEWT GINGRICH ARE SAID TO BE TOP CONTENDERS. BOTH HAVE BEEN VOCAL SUPPORTERS OF TRUMP. BUT SOURCES SAY T...00:00:31

7/20/2016 FOXHOUR2 10W MT OLIVE ANNIVERSARY"Folks gathered today-- in front of Mount Olive Baptist Church for a food drive. Efforts made by current church members that wouldn't be possible-- without the church founders. Those founders--one pictured here--were a group of 7 African American men who were once enslav...00:01:44

Community Concerns7/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W FOUR WAY STOPSWatch as this Chesterfield Police Officer pulls over a driver on Buford Avenue who blew through a four way stop today! One of the biggest problems when the power goes out -- people don't know what to do at intersections, when the lights aren't working. Our cameras were ...00:00:27

Community Concerns7/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W POWER OUTAGESRight now... people all over the area are still cleaning up after last night's storm... and it's going to be a long process. many are still removing trees and branches from their yards... while others, are repairing damage done to their homes. we'll get a clo...00:00:33

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W HOTDOG RECALLNow to a recall you need to know about -- more than 372-thousand pounds of hot dogs and corn dogs sold nationwide are being recalled because they could be contaminated with listeria. This includes bar-s bun-length and classic franks made with chicken and pork... and bar-s...00:00:19

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W MERMAID TAILSA warning tonight about one of the most popular toys of summer... These "mermaid tails" are all the rage... the sparkly suits and mono-fins are selling from 20-to 125-dollars.. But you need to keep a close eye on your child if they wear one--because they can make s...00:00:23

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/21/2016 FOXHOUR2 103W STORM BUSINESS IMPACTThousands people are still without power in the Richmond metro area. And for some of those customers -- time is money! Several businesses couldn't open their doors today. Stephanie Robusto has our story from Bon Air Shopping Center... where a lot of shops were in...00:00:01

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/21/2016 FOXHOUR2 103W STORM BUSINESS IMPACT"This shopping center lost power during business hours yesterday â€“ today, the power outage is causing them to lose out on business" Similar signs stretch across the strip of stores â€“ with customers turning away â€¦.or needing cash only for the liquor store. Inside Joe's I...00:01:25

Crime & Public Safety7/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R 711 ROBBERYAnd in Chesterfield -- police need your help identifying the man who robbed a convenience store. Investigators say this man walked into the 7-Eleven on Harrowgate Road around 3:30 this morning. He pulled out a handgun and demanded money from the clerk. No o...00:00:46

Community Concerns7/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F COOLING SHELTERwith the brutal heat wave this weekend-- the City of Richmond will again open a cooling shelter tomorrow for people who don't have air conditioning. The hours are eight until five at the Department of Social Services on East Marshall Street. Bottled water will be availab...00:00:11

7/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F CHESTERFIELD PURSUITChesterfield police arrest a man, after a chase that took them into two counties! When the speeds topped 100 miles an hour, officers stop the chase, but they had the license plate. later, 23-year-old John Ambrose essentially turned himself into police. He walked into...00:00:21

Crime & Public Safety7/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F CT WOMAN IN VARight now -- a Connecticut family is looking for this woman -- and they believe she could be in Henrico County. This is 24-year-old Sophia Silva, she was last seen in Hartford back in May. Silva could be in Henrico with her boyfriend, 28 year-old Capri Roge...00:00:27

Crime & Public Safety7/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F 360 CRASH MURDERNew details out of Hanover on a crash investigation that soon turned into a murder case. Deputies now say 64 year old Willie Bibbs shot his passenger-- a young mother-- while her daughter was in the back seat of the car!! That car ended up crashing on Mechanicsville...00:00:00

Politics 7/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F KAINE WATCHIt is now official... Virginia Senator -- and Former Governor -- Tim Kaine, is Hillary Clinton's choice for vice president! Her campaign announced that decision about 90 minutes ago... Kaine is considered a *safe* pick for Clinton... He's not seen as leaning too f...00:00:23

Crime & Public Safety7/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W RUSSELL BROWNJurors will be back at 9-30 tomorrow morning... deciding the fate of Master Trooper Junius Walker's acused killer. Russell Brown --- faces the death penalty if convicted. Walker was gunned down on the side of I-85 three years ago... while responding to a disable...00:00:26

Special Coverage7/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W DEADLY FIREWe begin tonight with a tragedy in Richmond.. Three generations of a family -- dead after a morning house fire. Family members tell us - Rosa Fowlkes (folks), her daughter Ariel (R-E-L) Hubbard and her little boy, 5-year-old Josiah all died after a fire race...00:00:10

Politics 7/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W KAINE DNC SETUPVirginia Senator Tim Kaine -- getting his moment in the spotlight tonight, at the Democratic National Convention.. let's take a listen. A lot of big names speaking at the convention tonight... Including the man Kaine hopes to succeed -- Vice President Joe Bide...00:00:00

Health 7/28/2016 FOXHOUR2 103W VA ZIKA TESTINGSo far... no mosquitos here in Virginia have tested positive for the Zika virus.. but the health department says it's just a matter of time. They want you to know... they're remaining vigilant. Tonight, Drew Wilder shows us how--by taking us inside the lab that's...00:00:19

Crime & Public Safety7/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F CFIELD ROBBERYChesterfield police could use your help finding two masked men, who robbed the 7-eleven on turner road, at gunpoint! Officers say the pair walked up to the clerk around 1-30 this morning... pulled out guns and demanded money. Once they got the cash--they made a run...00:00:25

Community Concerns7/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F LOGAN NEALE FUNERALA celebration of life tomorrow for a 19-year-old Midlothian man killed a week ago in an accident. Police tell us Logan Neale's truck ran off Lake Bluff Parkway in Woodlake, hitting a tree. The former Cosby High Student was about a half mile from his home when he c...00:00:25

Crime & Public Safety7/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F MONUMENT VANDALWe begin tonight with that crime alert from the Fan... where neighbors are trying to catch "Greasy"-- That's what they've nicknamed the vandal who has been spraypainting his namesake all over homes, signs... (***VO FULL***) and churches! One viewer'...00:00:22

Community Concerns7/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F OPERATION CATNIPA local Richmond group that spays and neuters feral cats... says it needs to find a new home... or it may be forced to shut down! "Operation catnip" says it can no longer use the office where their clinic is located.. So now, it needs help! Colleen quigley has t...00:00:37

Crime & Public Safety7/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T CFIELD SEX ASSAULTA Chesterfield man is facing child sex charges tonight. Investigators accused William Ayers of sexually assaulting two girls under the age of 13. We're told the victims are family friends -- and at times Ayers babysat them. Ayers is charged with agg...00:00:18

Crime & Public Safety7/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T CEMETERY VANDALISMInvestigators need your help solving a cemetery vandalism... someone damaged nearly 50 grave stones in a Goochland cemetery last month. Deputies found the destroyed head stones at Second Union Baptist Church on Hadensville Fife Road. Surveillance video shows a li...00:00:27

Health 7/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T DEALING WITH THE HEATWith high temperatures and humidity in the forecast this week, doctors are issuing a warning about heat exhaustion, or worse -- heat stroke. Colleen quigley has some important things you and your family need to know in tonight's health alert.00:00:00

7/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO RAPEOfficers already patrol Essex Village frequently--but after this report-- you can expect to see more officers around the area. Right now-- I'm told this woman is severely traumatized and people living around here are pretty shaken up. Around Essex village-- Nick Smith is k...00:00:01

7/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W MSW LIVING PROBE11:58:22 "no ma'm, not at this time. We have plenty of policies, procedures already in place to deal with issues such as this. So, no. everything is fine" A monitoring inspection by DSS uncovers 13 violationsâ€¦.many of them minor â€“ looking at how the facility keeps records...00:00:01

7/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W BOWTIE CINEMA AGE POLICYParents like Zuri (zer-rye) Arnold are reacting after learning about a situation at the Bow Tie Theater Tuesday night. A movie goer says teens were turned away from a 9:40 showing of the cartoon Finding Dory- even though a parent said she would accompany them. A manager a...00:00:01

Community Concerns7/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W BOWTIE CINEMA AGE POLICYA local movie theater is saying "no" to anyone under 18, after 9 p-m! One group of teens found out about this, whent hey went to Bowtie Theater to buy tickets for a 9-40 p-m showing of "Finding Dory"... and the theater wouldn't sell them -- ... even if a parent went w...00:02:11

Crime & Public Safety7/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO UPSKIRTHenrico Police have arrested a man accused of taking pictures up a woman's dress. They charged 35-year-old Daniel Crews with unlawful filming... A loss prevention officer at a store on Brook Road saw Crews allegedly taking the pictures. Investigators say ...00:00:18

Crime & Public Safety7/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO RAPERight now -- a henrico neighborhood in fear after reports of a violent rape! Police say, they're looking for two men who attacked a woman at gunpoint near Essex Village, off East Laburnum Avenue. Ashley Monfort has been in touch with police -- and has the latest.00:02:10

Special Coverage7/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W MSW LIVING PROBETongiht we're taking a closer look the group home where Antwine Shell is accused of trying to sexually assault an employee. He's the man police say led them on a chase that ended in a fiery crash in Petersburg. Shell was staying at -- "M-S-W Living" -- in Chester...00:01:37

Crime & Public Safety7/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W INTERSTATE SOMETHINGTonight, a driver is shot on I-64, AND is in critical condition right now. This all unfolded on the east-bound side of interstate 64, near the nine mile road exit... and tonight... the person who pulled the trigger, is still on the run! mike valerio has...00:01:25

Community Concerns7/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R HENRICO FIRE VICTIMSI just found out from henrico fire that this was an electrical fire and it was accidental. As you can see-- everything they owned was destroyed. And this mom has had to split up her family while she searches for a place to live. there was food and stuff in there as yo...

Politics 7/7/2016 FOXHOUR2 103R DELEGATE TRUMP LAWSUITIt's a battle of David, versus Goliath. David walking into court this morning.... Going against Goliath, taking on Trump. Beau Correll brought his fight to Richmond's federal court... Saying it's a violation of his First Amendement righ...00:01:34

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/1/2016 FOXHOUR2 10PM NEW CRAIGSLIST SCAMDevon McKnight drives his grandpa's truck-- but wants one of his own He and his mom shopped vehicles on Craigslist...and found a bargain BEAUTY! ...a 2008 Nissan Titan, 70-thousand miles, "mint condition"...$3,500 bucks. "Too good to be true"...REMEMBER t...00:00:52

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T ZIKA SCAMZika is the latest health related crisis gripping the country right now... Virginia is home to the type of mosquito that carries the zika virus and con artists are already working on fake products and scams to prey on people's fears. There are three main schemes r...00:00:19

Crime & Public Safety8/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T RICHMOND DOUBLE SHOOTBreaking news out of Richmond...a man fighting for his life after a double shooting on the North Side! This was the scene on Delmont near East Ladies Mile road. Officers say they responded around 5-30, after someone called, saying a man had been shot. He's now a...00:00:24

Community Concerns8/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T TARRANTS OWNER DEADJust into the newsroom tonight, we're learning the owner of several Popular local Restaurants is dead after losing his battle with cancer. Ted Santa-rella was the owner of Tarrant's Café, Max's on Broad, and Tarrant's West. He leaves behind a wife and child. All three r...00:01:06

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T DELTA DELAY UPDATEThe fallout continues from one of the biggest travel glitches of the summer... Delta airlines had to cancel more flights today.. And customers are losing their patience! The problem was a power outage yesterday, that caused widespread computer problems. Delt...00:00:33
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Consumer & Economy & Employment8/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T AT&T REFUNDSIf a-t-and-t is your phone company, you could have some money coming your way... The company is paying out nearly eight million dollars, after the government said ... it allowed unauthorized, third-party charges on customers' land-line bills. It's a practice cal...00:00:47

Health 8/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T BACK TO SCHOOL SLEEPIT'S TIME TO HEAD BACK TO SCHOOL.. AND MANY PARENTS ARE GETTING READY TO DEAL WITH TRYING TO DRAG THEIR KIDS OUT OF BED ... EARLY IN THE MORNING FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MONTHS. DON'T BE SURPRISED IF YOUR TEENAGER DOESN'T WANT TO GET UP EARLY IN THE MORNING... I...00:00:20

Health 8/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T BABY DEATHSRight now... A HOSPITAL IN MARYLAND HAS MOVED ITS NEWBORNS IN CRITICAL CARE TO OTHER HOSPITALS, AFTER two babies died, and three others tested positive for A POTENTIALLY DEADLY BACTERIA! This tragic story is unfolding at Prince George's Hospital Center in Maryl...00:00:08

8/10/2016 FOXHOUR2 103W CRIME FIGHTING PLANENATS: 16:02:06 ground metro 03..yes id like to go over city 1500 :11 This is one of three planes... NATS: 16:01:15 temperature is 0.22 altitutde 0.06:01:18 Henrico, Richmond and Chesterfield all use... . NATS: 15:56:16-- air plane sounds :18 To fight crime...00:02:00

Special Coverage8/10/2016 FOXHOUR2 103W CRIME FIGHTING PLANEMany of you have called out newsroom -- asking about a small plane you've seen or heard at all hours -- circling over the Richmond area. It's actually part of the metro aviation unit ... and as Allison Norlian found out ... it helps Richmond, Chesterfield and Henric...00:00:02

Crime & Public Safety8/11/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W PIG STOLENIs Penny the potbellied pig in dangerous hands? A richmond man says she vanished from the yard of his South side home! Penny is seven months old and weighs 60 pounds. The pig's owner doubts penny just took off on her own. Kelly Avellino tells us he's even offeri...00:00:20

Crime & Public Safety8/11/2016 FOXHOUR1 103W BOOST MOBILE ROBBERYRichmond Police are looking for a man suspected in two robberies. Investigators say this man robbed the Boost Mobile store on Janke Road Monday morning. The clerk said the suspect walked behind the counter and demanded money. This morning -- police beli...00:00:12

Community Concerns8/11/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W ENON ES UPDATEWe have an update tonight on the plan to rebuild Enon Elementary School at its old site. The Chesterfield County School Board has approved the application... that involves the county purchasing two acres from the neighborhing Rivermont Presbyterian Church. ...00:00:00

8/12/2016 FOXHALF 10F SHORT PUMP HOUSE SHOOTING00:02:01

Crime & Public Safety8/13/2016 FOXHALF 10F HOPEWELL HOMICIDEIn Hopewell -- police are investigating a homicide -- and officers need your help to identify the victim. The body was found around six this morning, at the intersection of Elm Street and Westover Avenue. Police say the body, taken to the Medical Examiner's O...00:00:01

Crime & Public Safety8/13/2016 FOXHALF 10F SHORT PUMP HOUSE SHOOTINGA teenager is speaking out, right now... after gunshots tore through his West End home... He believes the bullets were meant for him! You can see the bullet holes in the front door, and sides of the house off Pump Road. The house was shot up Wednesday morning. ...00:00:16

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/13/2016 FOXHALF 10F BON SECOURS DATAA Consumer alert now, if you go to a Bon Secours hospital or doctor your personal information may have been exposed online!! Files belonging to More than 430-thousand Virginia patients were accidentally left unsecured on the internet by a company doing work for Bon Seco...00:02:29

Community Concerns8/13/2016 FOXHALF 10F MINIMUM WAGE PROTESTSThousands of people will take to the streets in the fan district tomorrow... demanding a 15-dollar an hour minimum wage. Tonight some three thousand people were at the Richmond Convention Center, for the "Fight for 15" convention". Why Richmond? Organizers call ...00:00:00

Education 8/13/2016 FOXHALF 10F DR. NEWSOME INTVWThe new face of Petersburg public schools is opening up about his new assignment and challenges. Dr. Marcus Newsome is only one month into the job. He hit the ground running -- working to turn around a struggling school district where only one school is accredited. ...00:00:00

Community Concerns8/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M TEMPLE AVE PROJECTS(brent solomon - colonial heights) 6 in 4020 "I'm on Temple Avenue now exactly where that roundabout will be built. Right here we have 2 bridges, the west bound bridge and the east bound bridge. Here's what you need to know, starting this week, all traffic will be diverted o...00:01:51

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M FACEBOOK LOTTERY SCAMWINNING THE LOTTERY - WE CAN ALL DREAM BIG. SO WHEN ONE MAN WAS TOLD HE WON HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS... HE WAS DETERMINED TO COLLECT THAT MONEY! AND THAT TURNED OUT TO BE A COSTLY MISTAKE -- SUSAN HOGAN HAS HIS STORY, WHICH SHOULD BE A WARNING ...00:00:15

Community Concerns8/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M RIVERFRONT RINGSThe Richmond planning commission approved the Maggie Walker statue. But Susan Bahorich tells us-- Walker's statue isn't the only piece of art going up in the city.00:00:00

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M VIRGINIA HOTEL HACKINGHOTELS IN TEN STATES MAY HAVE BEEN HIT BY HACKERS, AND VIRGINIA IS ONE OF THEM! THE HOTEL OPERATORS SAY THEY FOUND MALWARE THAT MAY HAVE STOLEN CREDIT CARD DATA FROM TENS OF THOUSANDS OF TRANSACTIONS.. AT LEAST 20 LOCATIONS WERE AFFECTED.. THE TWO HOTELS AT RI...00:00:25

Crime & Public Safety8/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M PAPER MOON BURGLARYRichmond Police make an arrest, in connection to a burglary, at the Paper Moon on Midlothian Turnpike. Lavontae Lewis was arrested 12 hours after the incident. Around 3:45 Thursday morning -- officers responded to the Paper Moon for a report of a break-in. ...00:00:37

Education 8/16/2016 FOXHOUR2 103M ALTERNATIVE SCHOOLCOMING NEXT FALL to the Richmond region--a farm based high school! It's an alternative for all current high school students. The school is the first of its kind and follows in Governor McAuliff'es direction announced in January--of improving and enhancing the public ...00:00:21

Community Concerns8/16/2016 FOXHOUR2 10T GRTC PULSE CONSTRUCTIONA major traffic alert in Richmond -- construction projects are underway for the GRTC Pulse project. Utility relocation work began this morning on the east-bound side of Broad Street from Thompson to Laurel. The closures could include parking lanes and portions of ...00:00:14

Health 8/16/2016 FOXHOUR2 10T AETNA OUT OF OBAMACAREAnother major insurer is backing away from Obamacare... Aetna says participating in the exchanges is just too expensive! Right now, it offers plans in 15 state healthcare exchanges.. But, the company says it lost nearly 430-million dollars... So, it's bailing...00:00:26

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T POKEMON GO SCAMThe pokemon go app still has gamers on the hunt to level up. But it's not all fun and games! Con artists are fooling people into thinking they have to pay, for the game. They're sending bogus emails to players of the app with a message that says -- You've got to...00:01:01

Special Coverage8/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T GRAVELY DIESthe community continues to mourn the loss of a prominent civil rights activist. Former state NAACP President and radio host, Jack Gravely lost his battle with cancer last night. Drew Wilder spoke today, with those who were closest to him. They describe a man who nev...00:00:01

Crime & Public Safety8/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T METH LAB ARRESTWe're getting our first look tonight at the man charged in connection to a possible meth lab in Chesterfield. Robert Stewart was arrested at a home on Gainford Circle. Police and hazmat teams were called to the scene Sunday afternoon ... and found items consi...00:00:14

Special Coverage8/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T LONGWOOD LIGHTNINGBroken windows and water damage... You are looking at the destruction left-- after a fire at one of Longwood University's residence halls. The fire was caused after a lightening bolt hit an HVAC system on the roof--during Monday night's thunderstorm. allison Norlian ...00:00:11

Crime & Public Safety8/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T HENRICO BURGLARYA home burglary caught on camera in Henrico... now police are hoping the video will help lead them to the suspect! Police tell us this man made his way into a home on Brandon Bluff Way, last week... The victims told police money was taken from their home. ...00:00:24

Crime & Public Safety8/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T HOME INVASION MURDERright now-- The hunt is on for at least two suspects after an early morning home invasion leaves a King and Queen man dead. 24-year-old James "Scooter" Byrd was shot and killed this morning in the 62-hundred block of Newtown Road. Susan Bahorich is following th...00:00:15

8/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W ODU STUDENT KILLED NORFOLK AX"This was the scene early Friday morning in Norfolk. The car crash that killed 21 year old Jordan Zimmerman and sent his friend and coworker to the hospital. Jordan's mother, Janet, says he was T-boned by another vehicle. Janet says the one thing holding her together -- ...00:03:30

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/17/2016 FOXHOUR2 103T ALDI HEADQUARTERSTwo major economic announcements from Governor McAuliffe's office today ... two companies plan to bring more than 200 jobs to Virginia! Grocery store chain Aldi will invest 57 million dollars to build a division headquarters and distribution center in Dinwiddie. Th...00:00:30

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/17/2016 FOXHOUR2 103W TOWING RIGHTSThis all happened at the Rockwood Park Apartments.. Ashley Walker had been here cat sitting for her sister, she says she was inside preparing to leave when she first saw the truck.. Her fears were confirmed when she confronted the driver who was hooking up her...00:01:55

Crime & Public Safety8/18/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W MAKE A WISH BURGLARYOne community is scraping together savings to replace stolen items belonging to a child with muscular dystrophy. The 12 year old Henrico boy was in Orlando, for a make-a-wish trip, coming home to find his family's house had been broken into. Stephanie Robusto is at th...00:01:50

Community Concerns8/18/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W ODU STUDENT KILLED NORFOLK AXTomorrow night, friends and loved ones will gather to remember a Richmond man, killed in a car crash in Norfolk. 21-year-old Jordan Zimmerman was about to start his senior year at Old Dominion -- he was invovled in a 2 car crash early Friday morning and killed. ...00:00:00

Community Concerns8/18/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W ODU STUDENT KILLED NORFOLK AXThe vigil for Jordan Zimmerman is scheduled for tomorrow at 7pm .. at Richmond Community High School -- everyone is welcome.00:00:00

Crime & Public Safety8/18/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W NINE MILE HOMICIDEMeanwhile, police are investigating Richmond's latest homicide. A man was shot last night and today he died from his injuries. Officers were called to 30th Street near Nine Mile Road around 11:45 last night. They found a man suffering from gunshot wounds -- he died ...00:00:26

Crime & Public Safety8/18/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R FAS MART ROBBERYNew video in from Richmond Police shows a man robbing a FasMart on Hull Street last month. The clerk told police that the suspect -- the man you see wearing the white shirt -- approached the counter and asked for a carton of cigarettes. As the clerk reached for the c...00:00:08

Special Coverage8/18/2016 FOXHOUR2 103R BEGGIN STRIPS PHOTO WINNER"Behind the lens -- 14 year old Teagan Anspach from Church Road in Dinwiddie County." "In front of the lens..." "Bailey the boxer." 15:59:29;01 - 15:59:36;06 "And so I just had her sit down and I just stood up and I had her sit and I just threw it and th...00:01:27

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/18/2016 OLYMPIC CUT INOLY TRAINING CAMP TEASEWe're now at halftime for the eight-year deal that brought the Redskins training camp to Richmond. And tonight, an NBC12 investigation finds millions of your taxpayer money still hasn't been repaid... The city promised 40 million dollars in investment... ...00:00:00

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/19/2016 FOXHALF 10F PUBLIX Publix says it will be a sponsor for the Ukrop's Monument Avenue 10-K. The grocer confirmed the sponsorship to the Times-Dispatch but did not confirm the level of sponsorship. Martin's had been the top sponsor for the 10-k since 20-10. no word if Pub...00:03:36

Crime & Public Safety8/19/2016 FOXHALF 10F MISSING BOYHanover police need your help finding a missing teenager! this is 16 year old James Simonson... he was last seen on Kristy Star Lane in Mechanicsville... but police believe he *could* be headed to North Carolina in a small, red, two-door hatchback. If you s...00:00:22

Health 8/19/2016 FOXHALF 10F HENRICO RABIES VACCINATIONSHenrico police are offering rabies vaccines for your pets this weekend. You can get your pet vaccinated between nine and noon tomorrow at the county's government center. The cost is ten dollars-- cash only. Pets from all localities are welcome, and cats mus...00:00:25

Crime & Public Safety8/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R DOLLAR GENERAL ROBBERYChesterfield Police releasing new pictures tonight -- of the suspect in a Dollar General Robbery. The store on Jeff Davis Highway was robbed late Monday night ... Police say the suspect passed an employee a note implying he had a gun and demanded money. No one wa...

Special Coverage8/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R PBURG MONEY PROBLEMSWe begin with the latest on Petersburg's money problems... The company that takes care of hundreds of law enforcement, fire, and ems vehicles for the city... says it's leaving! First Vehicle Services says -- it will close up shop, as soon as the last workers hav...00:00:40

Special Coverage8/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R FIRE MONEYAlso, the Petersburg fire department confirms more than 300 thousand dollars worth of NEW fire FIGHTING GEAR, has been repossessed! So, what does that mean for their ability to fight fires, and keep themselves --- and *you* safe? CHRIS THOMAS WENT TO PETERSBURG TO FIN...00:00:18

Education 8/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R SUMMER HILL TOURWe're getting a look tonight at the Richmond school building at the center of health and safety concerns. Take a look...the old Summer Hill elementary school building has been closed for the last three years... but in just a few weeks -- it will be reopening...00:00:26

Health 8/20/2016 FOXHALF 10F HEPATITIS SMOOTHIESWE BEGIN WITH A HEALTH ALERT TONIGHT... Smoothies across the area, potentially contaminated with Hepatitis A!!! Health officials narrowed down the possible causes to strawberries at Tropical Smoothie Cafes that came from Egypt. It says there are at l...00:00:37

Crime & Public Safety8/20/2016 FOXHALF 10F KING AND QUEEN MURDER FOLOThe King and Queen County Sheriff's Office identifying a person of interest in a deadly home invasion this week. They need to find Alphonso Johnson. He is considered armed and dangerous. Deputies want to find out... what he knows... about the murder of 24-year-old Jame...00:00:30

Community Concerns8/20/2016 FOXHALF 10F PBURG TRASHGood news if you live in Petersburg. Trash collection will continue for now after the city handed over more than 125-thousand dollars in back payments. But, Kelly Avellino tells us why, this ordeal isn't over just yet:00:00:15

Community Concerns8/20/2016 FOXHALF 10F GRAVELY VISITATIONFuneral services are tomorrow, for former, Virginia N-double-A-C-P president and radio host, Jack Gravely. Gravely died of a heart attack earlier this week. For years, he hosted "The Jack Gravely Show" weekdays on Rejoice 990 A-M. His funeral will be held ...00:00:21

Community Concerns8/20/2016 FOXHALF 10F VCU MOVES INA major traffic alert this weekend in Richmond -- VCU's campus will be flooded with students, moving in, ahead of the fall semester. the freshman class will begin moving into the dorms... and a record number of freshman are attending VCU this year -- so the road...00:00:27

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/20/2016 FOXHALF 10F EPIPEN PRICE HIKEBad news for anyone with life-threatening allergies ... the price of Epi-Pens has soared to 500 dollars. Epi-Pens are a portable device that can stop an allergic reaction. They usually run around 100 dollars, but the company that makes them, -- Mylan, just raised ...00:00:00
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Consumer & Economy & Employment8/20/2016 FOXHALF 10F EDDIE BAUERA CONSUMER ALERT TONIGHT -- EDDIE BAUER SAYS ALL OF ITS STORES IN NORTH AMERICA -- WERE TARGETED BY CREDIT CARD THIEVES THIS YEAR. THE COMPANY SAYS IT FOUND AND REMOVED MALWARE FROM REGISTERS AT ABOUT 350 STORES. THE CLOTHING STORE SUSPECTS, DEBIT AND CRED...

Education 8/22/2016 FOXHOUR2 103M BIKE HELMET STUDYnats THE HELMET LAB AT VIRGINIA TECH IS TURNING NEW HEADS. (--SOT--) S/Steve Rowson/Virginia Tech :05-:08 "Not everyone plays football, and not everyone plays hockey, but everyone rides a bike." THE SAME TEAM THAT CREATED THE INTERNATIONALLY RECOG...00:01:19

Crime & Public Safety8/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M FINLAY ROBBERYHenrico Police hope someone recognizes the man who robbed a check cashing business. Officers say the suspect entered the store around 12:15 today -- wearing a red bandana and sunglasses. He pulled out a handgun and demanded money -- once he had the cash, he to...

Crime & Public Safety8/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M MISSING KIDThose stories just ahead... but we begin with breaking news out of Hanover -- the search for a missing teen! This is 17 year old Tyquan Jones... He is from Hanover, but a family member last saw him in Petersburg. He was wearing a red t-shirt, black unders...00:00:26

Crime & Public Safety8/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M DEAN NEW CHARGESA former Chesterfield teacher and coach faces 6-charges of aggravated sexual battery of a minor! Lesile Deane Junior was indicted this month after more alleged victims came forward. We first told you about Deane in June when he was accused of molesting a chi...00:01:30

Crime & Public Safety8/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M DUI FLASHERA traffic violation leads to a list of charges for a local teenager. Police initially pulled 19-year-old Jquan Abernathy over on Creighton Road, near Laburnum. He was arrested for driving under the influence ... but while police were trying to arrest him ... ...00:00:25

Community Concerns8/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T DAYCARE BABYWe begin tonight... with the investigation into a child's death at an in-home daycare in Chesterfield! Chesterfield fire tells us the child died of cardiac arrest! They also say they got a call just before 1:30 this afternoon... from the home in the 42-hun...

Crime & Public Safety8/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T HENRICO HOME INVASIONHenrico police are searching for four men, who forced their way into a home on Carlisle court early this morning! That's just blocks away from Montrose Elementary, and police tell us there *were* children in the home, when the men barged inside! Colleen Quigley has...

Crime & Public Safety8/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T VCU SEX ASSAULTWe're also tracking a crime alert from VCU Police -- a reported sexual assault just days before the start of a new semester. Here's what we know: Police say the victim told them the assault happened a few nights ago, during move-in weekend at a residence on West ...00:00:01

Community Concerns8/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T PBURG BUDGET MEETINGPetersburg's city council may have to take some drastic measures, to help the city out of its nearly 19-million dollar budget hole! There was a packed house at tonight's meeting... to hear how council planned to deal with its financial crisis. Among the proposals...00:00:40

Crime & Public Safety8/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T SNEAD ROAD SHOOTMeanwhile... Richmond police are hoping you can shed some light on a deadly *shooting* on the south side. They tell us a man was shot to death in an apartment, in the 5-thousand block of Snead Road. The victim was shot in the head and died at the scene. ...

Community Concerns8/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T CHURCH HILL GRENADESConstruction crews make an explosive find while working on a building in Church Hill... An army bag full of grenades! They found the bag just after noon today, near 24-th and Marshall streets.. Police immediately closed off the streets while the grena...00:00:00

Community Concerns8/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T UNDERGROUND POWER LINESMany of you have been asking... Why doesn't Dominion put its power lines underground? The company has a plan to do just that... It would cost just 50-cents per bill. But, it would not bury *all* power lines. Susan Bahoric tells us how Dominion hopes targeting ...00:00:00

Community Concerns8/25/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W SUMMER HILL CLEANUPRichmond public schools could use some help cleaning up a school that's reopening as a preschool. Once-closed Summer Hill Elementary will open to help alleviate overcrowding. Richmond School leaders say they are testing the building for mold -- and making repa...00:00:25

Special Coverage8/25/2016 FOXHOUR1 103W APT GAS LEAKA goochland woman says there's sewer gas in her apartment near Short Pump...but she says management won't pay for her to stay somewhere else! She reached out to us, and Drew Wilder went to her apartment to see the situation for himself.00:00:01

Crime & Public Safety8/25/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W CFIELD ARMED ROBBERYChesterfield Police are looking for several suspects in connection to an early morning armed robbery. Officers were called to Steven Hill Drive, in a neighborhood off Iron Gate Drive, around one this morning. Police tell us four victims were in a car when the...00:00:23

Crime & Public Safety8/25/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W HAZMATTwo people are behind bars tonight... after a traffic stop that led to a haz-mat scare in Chesterfield! And we have learned what sparked that scare... police say they found evidence of a mobile meth lab in the car! They stopped the car near Forest Lake Road and J...00:01:00

Racial Issues 8/25/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W ACLU COMPLAINTaccusations of discrimination in Richmond city schools! and now the a-c-l-u, and the Legal Aid Justice Center, have filed a federal complaint. it claims African American students and those with disabilities are punished more frequently and more harshly than th...00:00:00

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/25/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W FORD CAR SUV RECALLA CONSUMER ALERT -- FORD IS RECALLING MORE THAN 88-THOUSAND CARS AND S-U-V'S BECAUSE OF A FUEL PUMP PROBLEM. THE MODELS INCLUDED...ARE 20-13 THRU 20-15 LINCOLN "M-K-S" SEDANS... FORD TAURUS SEDANS -- THAT INCLUDES THE POLICE INTERCEPTOR VERSION......00:00:28

8/25/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R MISSING MONEY20-thousand dollars. That's the insurance claim filed by the Petersburg Police department with VA-Corp Risk Management. It was filed after we started asking questions last fall about missing money from the Petersburg police evidence room... The claim was filed in Dece...00:01:40

Health 8/25/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R RILEY SAUNDERS GOES HOME00:03:53

Community Concerns8/26/2016 FOXHALF 10F ROUTE 288 PROJECT(((ANIM FULL))) A big traffic alert that could affect your weekend travel plans. two ramps that take you from I-95 and Route 2-88 are closing starting at nine tonight for a resurfacing project. Here are the ramps involved-- the one that takes you from I-...00:00:00

Crime & Public Safety8/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R MIDLO INN ARRESTThe second arrest -- 23-year-old Brian Marshall. He's charged with conspiracy to committ murder in connection to a deadly shooting at the Midlothian Inn. 25-year-old Paige Johnson was shot and killed at the hotel back in June. Both shootings are still under...00:00:21

Crime & Public Safety8/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R W BROAD ARRESTRichmond Police make arrests in two homicides ... including a shooting that happened near VCU's campus. 20-year-old Tavario Gates faces three charges -- including conspiracy to committ murder. Gates is charged in connection to last months shooting near an apartment c...00:00:20

Special Coverage8/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R MISSING MONEYwe're learning more about that money, missing from the Petersburg Police evidence room. When we broke the story, the police department told us it was probably a clerical error, nothing more. But now Rachel Depompa has uncovered a new document... that s...00:00:00

Community Concerns8/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R CH GAS LEAKRight now, some people in colonial heights are still waiting for their gas service to return. Dozens were forced to evacuate their homes and businesses today when workers hit a natural gas line and caused a leak. About 25 apartments and several offices on Dal...00:00:26

Politics 8/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R VIRGINIA BUDGET SHORTFALLIt isn't just Petersburg dealing with money problems... Tomorrow, Governor McAuliffe will announce that the state is expecting one of its biggest budget shortfalls *ever*. It will be one point five billion dollars, if the projections are correct. ...00:00:24

Education 8/26/2016 FOXHOUR2 103R RICHMOND TEACHER STIPEND"Teachers are here getting their classrooms ready, stocking up on supplies like pens and paper â€“ supplies often bought with money out of their own pockets" 10:09:25 "we don't ask our doctors to supply their own supplies" That simple thought led Catherine Illian to ...00:02:13

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/26/2016 FOXHOUR2 103R EPIPEN PRICE HIKE RESPONSEThe drug company blasgted for jacking up the price of a life-saving device... is now responding to the outcry. The C-E-O of Mylan -- which makes the epi-pen for those with life-threatening allergies -- says the company will now take steps to lower the cost... for *some* cu...00:01:56

Politics 8/27/2016 FOXHALF 10F BUDGET SIDEBARThe budget shortfall is certainly not the news state workers wanted to hear-- their pay raises are now in jeopardy. The Virginia Education Association is warning about the impact on your child's classroom. Drew Wilder has that part of our story tonight:00:00:01

Health 8/27/2016 FOXHALF 10F ZIKA Some big news today about the government's fight against the Zika virus. The F-D-A ordered all U-S blood banks to start screening for the virus. The move is a major expansion of U-S intervention to protect the blood supply from the mosquito-borne disease. ...00:00:28

Politics 8/27/2016 FOXHALF 10F BUDGET SHORTFALLgovernor terry mcauliffe made it clear today... Virginia's budget situation is a serious one: He says he has found two ways to help plug a 1-point-5 billion dollar budget hole. The Governor told the General Assembly's money committees this...00:00:53

Community Concerns8/27/2016 FOXHALF 10F PBURG TRASHTrash pick-up will continue for the city of Petersburg. The city beat today's deadline to come up with a payment plan to the Central Virginia Waste Management Authority. Petersburg will pay an extra 20-thousand dollars a month to the authority to pay off its de...00:00:19

Crime & Public Safety8/27/2016 FOXHALF 10F NINE MILE RD HOMICIDEWe begin tonight with that new information in the murder of a youth football coach... and his family's pleas for help, before the case goes cold. it's been almost a month since Michael Minor was shot and killed in the parking lot of the Black Tie Social Club on Nin...00:00:51

8/28/2016 FOXWEEKEND6S RICHMOND DOUBLE SHOOTING(***ANIM UNDER***) We've learned a man has died from his injures, after a double shooting in Richmond's Whitcomb Court neighborhood. Police say a woman was also shot -- and is recovering in the hospital. Officers say a fight broke out at a party on Bethel St...00:00:30

8/29/2016 FOXWEEKEND6Y RICHMOND DOUBLE SHOOTING(***ANIM UNDER***) (***VO OFF TOP***) Police have idenitified the victim in a deadly double shooting in the city's Whitcomb Court. Officers say 44-year-old Joseph Johnson was killed when someone pulled the trigger and a fight escallated out of control. Police s...00:00:22

Community Concerns8/3/2016 FOXHOUR2 103W FAY TOWERS APARTMENT PROJECTLindell Jackson Fay Tower resident 23:28:14 things is not what they used to be so im glad for moving you know 23:28:19 Lindell Jackson-- a seven year resident of the the Fay Towers -- can't wait to move into her new apartment at the Highland Park Senior apartments. ...00:01:46

Crime & Public Safety8/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M VCU SEX ASSAULTSa crime alert in Richmond right now... V-C-U police are investigating three reported sexual assaults in the span of a week! Tonight, school leaders are emphasizing to students that safety is their top priority. Colleen Quigley is in Richmond after speaking to...00:00:19

Crime & Public Safety8/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M COLONIAL HEIGHTS ASSAULTA Colonial Heights fast food manager is accused of sexually assaulting people at the restaurant where he works.. And police think there may be more victims out there. Right now- 33-year-old Joseph Habib is in jail charged with three counts of sexual battery and ...00:02:25

Special Coverage8/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T JUSTICE CENTER COOKOUTWelcome to the Back to School Cook Out at the Richmond City Justice Center. "It means a whole lot to me because I've been locked up for a year. I haven't really had physical contact with my children." Courtney Price has 4 kids his youngest heading to pre-k the oldes...00:01:30

Crime & Public Safety8/31/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T METH BUST UPDATEMore arrests tonight in connection to a mobile meth lab bust in Chesterfield. Take a look -- all six people on your screen are facing drug charges. Daniel Moore was arrested on Jeff Davis Highway -- and charged with distribution and manufacture of meth. H...00:00:31

8/31/2016 FOXHALF 10W NORTHUMBERLAND FIGHTthis is not how school officials tell me they wanted to kick off a brand new school year here in northumberland county. saying this video is cause for concern, but they hope it can be a learning lesson for the students involved. School officials name calling quickly turn...00:02:20

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W BOGUS ZIKA PROTECTIONWhile it's the new york A-G's office that's taking action... the products in question are being sold everywhere, mostly online through Amazon. So far, *it* has not said whether it will remove those items.

Crime & Public Safety8/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W VCU SHOOTER DRILLThe sound of gunshots, echoing across the v-c-u campus today!! But this was a training operation... a very *realistic* training operation, to make sure police are ready, should the real thing strike here. Kelly Avellino was there as officers ran through the frig...00:00:01

Community Concerns8/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W BROWN SENTENCINGRussell Brown will spend the rest of his life in prison ... for killing master trooper Junius Walker, in Dinwiddie county.. It took more than three and a half hours for the jury to decide against the death penalty.. Susan Bahorich spoke with Walker's family.....00:00:00

Racial Issues 8/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W RANKIN JURYJurors will be back at work tomorrow morning -- in the trial of a former portsmouth police officer -- charged with first degree murder. stephen rankin shot 18-year-old william chapman -- after a scuffle outside a walmart. the prosecutor claims rankin intentionally shot ...00:00:35

Community Concerns8/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W PBURG MONEYIt looks like Petersburg's money problems are worse than we first thought. Now some city workers are worried about their paychecks! The city met with state auditors today -- and their findings show Petersburg has nearly 19 million dollars in unpaid bills. Th...00:00:00

Health 8/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W ZIKA MIAMIThe mayor of Miami, today trying to re-assure people that the "Wynwood" neighborhood is safe and open for business... amid fears of a zika outrbeak. There are now 15 reported cases in the small community just north of downtown Miami.. The C-D-C has already recommended pr...

Crime & Public Safety8/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R SELLING POT TO KIDSa Chesterfield man is facing charges for allegedly giving drugs to teens. Investigators say Kevin Cochran then offered more marijuana to the teens -- in exchange for sexual acts. Police tell us no sexual acts were ever performed. Cochran is charged with c...00:00:19

Crime & Public Safety8/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R CAROLINE CARD SKIMMERSA crime alert tonight out of Caroline County -- sheriff's deputies are warning about credit card skimmers at a local gas station! Inspectors found three skimmers at the Speedy's Mart Exxon Station on Ladysmith Road while conducting a routine inspection. Skimmers are u...00:00:00

8/5/2016 FOX FRIDAY PT 210F GRTC PULSE PROJECTAllison Norlian 00:57 I'm here at Thompson and East broad street-- 500 feet down this road will be impacted by the construction for the GRTC pulse project. 1:5 And this is just the beginning. There will be 14 bus stops for the project that will run from Rocketts Landi...00:00:44
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Community Concerns8/5/2016 FOX FRIDAY PT 210F GRTC PULSE PROJECTWe're just one week away from the start of construction to makeover the G-R-T-C bus system. And as Allison Norlian reports-- the once controversial "Pulse Project" - still has people talking.00:01:13

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/5/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R SALES TAX HOLIDAY WEEKENDVirginia's big sales tax holiday weekend starts tomorrow. We talked about how you can save money on back-to-school supplies. But it's also a sales tax holiday on energy-saver and hurricane preparedness items. The General Assembly combined all the tax holiday week...00:00:01

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/5/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R FORD RECALL ALERTFORD IS RECALLING MORE THAN 830-THOUSAND VEHICLES IN THE U-S AND MEXICO... TO FIX DOORS THAT COULD SWING OPEN! THE RECALL COVERS SEVERAL MODELS ALL LISTED ON YOUR SCREEN RIGHT NOW. FORD SAYS A FAULTY SPRING PART CAN BREAK, STOPPING THE DOORS FROM COMI...00:00:30

Crime & Public Safety8/5/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R RICHMOND CRIMEViolent crime is spiking in the River City-- it's already up, 12 percent so far this year. We have reported on the rise in crime for months. Now Stephanie Robusto has her hands, on the numbers, to back it up.00:00:14

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/5/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F SHORT PUMP WEGMANSThe Short Pump location also offers the Timber Room. It's an extension of the cafe, but its a closed off area -- that allows the grocery store to host events.00:00:28

Special Coverage8/5/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F EP AND FREEDOM MONUMENTthere are plans in the works build a monument in Richmond celebrating the emancipation of slaves. The 12-foot monument will be built on Brown's Island. You can nominate notable African American Virginians from the emancipation era -- all the way through the ...00:00:20

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F SALES TAX HOLIDAYRIGHT NOW -- Virginia's big sales tax weekend is underway. It's a great chance to save money on back-to-school supplies. But it's also a sales tax holiday FOR energy-saving and hurricane preparedness items. There are limits to the tax breaks. To see what qu...00:00:18

Consumer & Economy & Employment8/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F SHORT PUMP WEGMANSThe Wegmans grocery store in Chesterfield is undoubtedly a success ... and owners are hoping they'll have the same response to the new store opening this weekend. The Short Pump Wegmans opens this Sunday -- but we got a sneak peek inside today. This locatio...00:00:26

Crime & Public Safety8/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F CFIELD BANK ROBBERYChesterfield Police release new pictures tonight of a woman wanted in connection to a bank robbery. Investigators say the woman seen here, approached a teller at the Bank of McKenney yesterday afternoon... the suspect passed a note, demanding money. Once she had ...00:00:23

Crime & Public Safety8/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F RICHMOND NEEDS MORE COPSRight now, violent crime in Richmond, is on the way up. To make matters worse... there's a shortage of police -- the worst in years! The Richmond Police Chief is speaking out today on why violence is on the rise and how his department is being affected by vacancies... ...00:00:15

Crime & Public Safety8/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F PBURG SHOOTINGThree people are recovering in petersburg... after police say a dispute led to a shooting! AROUND NINE A-M POLICE RESPONDED TO Webster Court Apartments at 400 Mars Street. THEY FOUND TWO MEN WITH NON-LIFE THREATENING GUNSHOT WOUNDS. HOURS LATER A THIRD VICTIM turned u...00:00:18

Community Concerns8/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F ENON SCHOOL LATESTA new plan to keep Enon Elementary at its old site could get a passing grade from neighbors. Just months ago, neighbors around the more than 80-year-old school were being threatened with imminent domain. Now, there's a compromise on the table. Susan Bahoric...00:00:00

8/7/2016 FOXWEEKEND6S SHORT PUMP WEGMANS(***ANIM UNDER***) The Wegmans grocery store in Chesterfield is undoubtedly a success ... and owners are hoping they'll have the same response for the new store opening in Henrico. The Short Pump Wegmans opens it's doors tomorrow at 7 a-m. This lo...00:00:32

Crime & Public Safety8/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M CARYTOWN ATTEMPTED ROBBERYpolice are still searching for a suspect in an attempted armed robbery in Carytown. a man refuses to be a victim when the suspect pulls out a gun and asks for the man's belongings near Can-Can. The man did not give anything up and after a brief exchange -- police...00:00:14

Community Concerns8/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M FRANKIE WOOLWINENow to Henrico, where Douglas Freeman football players just held their first practice since the death of a teammate . 16-year-old Roy Franklin Woolwine was killed in a single-car crash over the weekend. He was about to enter his junior year. Stephanie Robusto is...00:00:39

Crime & Public Safety8/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M DOUBLE HIT AND RUN WANTEDSTATE POLICE NEED YOUR HELP TRACKING DOWN THIS MAN, THEY SAY WAS INVOLVED IN A DOUBLE HIT AND RUN IN MATTHEWS COUNTY. POLICE SAY JERRY FISHER WAS DRIVING ON PINE HALL ROAD THE NIGHT OF JUNE THIRD WHEN HE HIT A PEDESTRIAN AND LEFT THE SCENE. THEY BELIEVE FISHER THEN DRO...00:00:19

Crime & Public Safety8/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M CAROLINE MISSINGCaroline County deputies need your help a finding a man missing since July and it's believed he could be in danger. Family members say Craig Lewis was last seen back on July 28th when he left for work with the U.S. Postal Service in Richmond. Investigator's last known lo...00:00:29

Special Coverage8/9/2016 FOXHOUR2 11M TOWNEY HASS FAN REACTIONMarc, his friends and family are incredibly proud of Townley Haas' showing tonight on the international stage -- as you would guess. A big group packed in to the Glory Days Grill in Henrico to cheer him on... Of course, we all were hoping Haas would bring h...

Special Coverage9/1/2016 FOXHOUR2 10R OMG CUTE SNOW LEOPARDSall day lots of you have been sharing your excited over the new cubs on our facebook page.. and while these cubs are adorbale..the zoo's director tells us it's not just about being cute..but also conservation. (NAT "there they come") It was a big day at the Metro Rich...00:00:00

Special Coverage9/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PM RMC ANDERSON CEREMONYA special dedication ceremony today at Randolph Macon College -- to honor the life of 2008 alumnus, Taylor Anderson. Taylor was killed March 11th, 2011 when a devastating tsunami hit Japan. She is credited with saving the lives of her students by moving them to...00:00:01

Special Coverage9/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PM RMC ANDERSON CEREMONYIn addition to the dedication ceremony -- Randolph Macon also hosted Japanese visitors on campus... Their visit is made possible by the Taylor Anderson Memorial Fund.00:00:24

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T LAWMOVER RECALLBLACK AND DECKER IS RECALLING MORE THAN HALF A MILLION MULTI-USE ELECTRIC BLOWERS DUE TO A LACERATION HAZARD. THE RECALL COVERS THREE-IN-ONE BLACK AND DECKER ELECTRIC BLOWER-VACCUM-MULCHERS WITH MODEL NUMBERS YOU SEE ON THE BOTTOM OF YOUR SCREEN... BLACK AND DECKER...00:00:02

9/13/2016 FOXHOUR2 103T PBURG EXPIRED STICKERS(brent solomon - petersburg) 6 in 354 "As soon as I got wind this was happening I went straight to work because this isn't just an issue of public safety, it's also a matter of state law." High drama in Petersburg. (nat sound - If you want to take pictures, you ...00:01:56

Community Concerns9/13/2016 FOXHOUR2 103T PBURG EXPIRED STICKERSDrastic action could happen by the end of the week, if Petersburg doesn't get its city buses up to code! Turns out quite a few of them are operating with expired inspection stickers. even their drivers are worried-- they may end up grounding them. Brent Solomo...00:00:15

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T AREA CODE SCAMS 00:00:00

Crime & Public Safety9/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T ATTEMPTED ABDUCTIONRight now, Chesterfield Police are trying to spread the word after a seven year old is nearly kidnapped from her own neighborhood!!! Billboards like these are going up around Richmond with the suspect's description. Police say the attempted abduction -- happened on ...00:00:24

Crime & Public Safety9/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T VCU SEXUAL BATTERYV-C-U police want to know -- if you've seen this man. They say he is a person of interest, after a woman was sexually assaulted at the Student Common,s Saturday morning. The victim says a man grabbed her buttocks, after she held the door open for him, near the Main Stree...00:00:21

Crime & Public Safety9/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T JADAV IN COURTThe man accused of murdering his wife, over Labor Day weekend, in Hanover County made his first court appearance today. Harshad Kumar Ja-dav appeared -- for a video arraignment this afternoon. Jadav faces first degree murder charges in the death of his wife,...00:00:21

Community Concerns9/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T CH AT THE MALLYou may have seen a heavy police presence at South park Mall today -- but don't worry, it was just a training exercise. Colonial Heights Police, along with the fire department and EMS ... were at the mall earlier in the afternoon. The training exercise even...00:00:23

Education 9/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T PBURG SCHOOL FORUMTomorrow Petersburg's new superintendent, Dr. Marcus Newsome, plans to share his vision for the schools ... but he needs your feedback. Dr. Newsome will also speak, about how recent budget cuts in the city, will affect schools. The public meeting begins at six tomorr...00:00:20

Community Concerns9/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T MAGGIE WALKER TRAFFIC ALERTa traffic alert this weekend in Richmond ... several roads will be shut down as crews make room for the Maggie Walker Memorial Plaza. Starting Saturday -- Brook Road between Broad and Adams Streets will be closed. The northbound lanes of Adam Street, fr...00:00:24

Crime & Public Safety9/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T STEALING GUNS OUT OF CARSAn urgent warning from police in Chesterfield tonight, after an up tick in gun thefts from cars. Sarah bloom has this crime alert tonight:00:00:07

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T APPLE IOS10 TODAYAPPLE RELEASED ITS LATEST MOBILE OPERATING SYSTEM TODAY... BUT YOU MAY WANT TO HOLD OFF ON DOWNLOADING IT. SEVERAL USERS HAVE REPORTED THAT THE NEW OPERATING SYSTEM MADE THEIR PHONES *UNUSABLE*, FORCING THEM TO CONNECT TO A COMPUTER AND RESTORE THE OLD ONE. ...00:00:00

Community Concerns9/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W PBURG NO DECISION 00:00:00

Education 9/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W SCHOOL ACCREDITATIONpetersburg schools *are* making some progress when it comes to accreditation. two schools there are now fully accreditted. walnut hill elementary joined a-p hill elementary on the list. on the flip side-- peabody middle school was denied accreditation for the el...00:00:26

Racial Issues 9/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W BLACK HISTORY MUSEUManticipation is growing in advance of the opening of the smithsonian national museum of african american history and culture in washington. The museum doesn't actually open for another week. but, Chris Thomas went to D.C. and is there, with a sneak peak of so...00:00:00

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W ITT TECH STUFFthe governor's office just launched an online information portal to help students following the sudden closure of I-T-T Technical Institute. THE SITE IS: "GOVERNOR dot VIRGINIA dot GOV slash I-T-T" IT features contact information for area community colleges. it can ...00:00:29

Community Concerns9/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W COAL ASHNew concerns over groundwater near the Chesterfield Power Plant are surfacing right now... just as Dominion is seeking permits next week ... to clear out its coal ash waste ponds in the county. The James River Association says it's discovered high levels of t...00:00:18

Education 9/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W PBURG SCHOOLSWith the city's precarious financial picture, we saw Petersburg's new public schools' superintendent speak directly to parents about what he wants to do, now that 3 million is off the table. That's the amount of money that had to be cut from school coffers to keep...00:00:04

Special Coverage9/15/2016 FOXHOUR2 103R PEACEABLE HORSE FOLLOW UP(44:47) hey buddy WHEN BILL SHIFLET GETS SAMUR READY TO PRACTICE... (46:14) his barn name, we call him maurice HE CAN'T HELP BUT REMEMBER... WHAT THE SEVEN YEAR OLD SADDLEBRED HAS ALREADY BEEN THROUGH IN HIS LIFE. Bill Shiflet, Lake Prince Farm: "mentally when...00:01:38

9/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R LOUISIANA BLUES FESTIVALIf you're a blues lover -- listen up. The Louisiana Blues and Culture Festival hits Petersburg this weekend. The concert lineup includes live bands and solo performers from around the country. The headliner: Louisiana showman Henry Turner Junior. Also on t...00:00:51

9/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R LOUISIANA BLUES FESTIVALTickets are 10 dollars in advance and 15 dollars at the door... The festival is this Saturday and Sunday at the Albert W. Jones Athletic Field -- gates open both days at two p-m.00:00:00

Crime & Public Safety9/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R ATTEMPTED MURDERIn Henrico -- police make an arrest in a shooting that happened early last month. Nishawn Hill is facing several charges -- including attempted murder and robbery. Officers were called to a shopping center on Mechanicsville Turnpike August sixth -- for report...00:01:00

Crime & Public Safety9/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R MAIN ST GRAFFITIAlso in Richmond -- detectives are looking for the suspects in a vandalism case. Officers were called to East Main Street, near North 19th Street -- for reports of graffiti. The men seen in these surveillance videos could know something about the crime. ...

Crime & Public Safety9/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R CFIELD RAPE SUSPECTA judge denies bond to a Chesterfield rape suspect arrested in Henrico County, overnight. 53-year-old Stacy Jackson is accused of attacking and raping a woman he knows--- even keeping her hostage for two days! That victim is sharing her story with our S...00:00:00

Crime & Public Safety9/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R LOUISA MISSINGWe begin tonight with the urgent search for a missing Louisa woman... and the man accused of abducting her!! We have pictures just in, of the woman and suspect.. The Louisa sheriff's office says 47-year-old Lisa Crane is in *immediate danger....00:00:30

Crime & Public Safety9/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R LOUISA THREATAlso from Louisa tonight... a couple behind bars after an alleged plot to burn down a school, abnd even attack students! Investigators tell us this all begins with a mother being asked to leave Louisa Middle School... That's when deputies say the...00:00:21

Politics 9/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R MAYORAL DEBATE TONIGHTAll eight candidates for Richmond's mayor on the debate stage tonight... the contenders tried to make a big push tonight, since right now, Joe Morrissey is in the lead by double digits. But the most shocking part of the night came when the least known ca...00:00:00

Community Concerns9/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F BROAD ST LANE CLOSURESStarting tomorrow in Richmond -- several roads will be shut down as crews make room for the Maggie Walker Memorial Plaza. Brook Road between Broad and Adams Street will be closed starting tomorrow at seven a-m. The northbound lanes of Admas Street from Broad...00:00:25

Community Concerns9/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F PPBURG TREASURER FORUMIf you live in Petersburg, the man responsbile for collecting your tax dollars wants to answer your questions -- about getting the city's finances back on track. Treasurer Kevin Brown says there's a lot of misinformation circulating. Tonight, he's sitting d...00:02:09

Crime & Public Safety9/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F PREDATOR PLAYGROUNDChild predators are not just lurking on playgrounds. The explosion of online gaming and social media has created a new hunting ground for dangerous predators. Rachel DePompa shows us how vulnerable your kids can be.00:00:12
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Consumer & Economy & Employment9/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F MORE SAMSUNGThe news not as fun for Samsung fans. It had already recalled the Note 7 smart phone -- because the batteries it used can over heat and explode. Now, the federal government is getting involved! It says people should stop using the phones immediate...00:00:44

Crime & Public Safety9/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F GILPIN SHOOTINGWe begin tonight with breaking news... a shooting leaves one man dead in the city of Richmond. This was the scene around 7-30 tonight, in the 11-hundred block of saint paul street.. That's where police found the victim -- a man suffering from several gun...00:00:25

Crime & Public Safety9/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F LOUISA ABDUCTION ARRESTRight now - a Louisa school bus driver, abducted at gunpoint, is safe tonight. And the man accused of attacking her is behind bars. That woman, Lisa Crane, was rescued by undercover Louisa deputies... Her ex boyfriend, Russell Jeffries, is now in cu...00:00:34

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F GAS PIPELINE PROBSRight now, Virginia is under a state of emergency... due to a critical gas pipeline ruptured in Alabama! That pipeline carries gas from Texas, all the way through the Richmond area... It actually delivers 40-percent of the gas used on the east coast! ...00:00:55

Special Coverage9/17/2016 FOX FRIDAY PT 2103F BRANDEN WITT RUNLittle Branden Witt captured our hearts last year when Chesterfield neighbors made sure he didn't miss out on Halloween. that's because he was about to undergo brain surgery, Susan Bahorich catches up with the family who's working to help other people dealing with Bra...00:00:06

Special Coverage9/19/2016 FOXHOUR2 103M CHILDHOOD CANCER GRANT3-year-old Luke Ungerer was his parent's first child and their-- pride and joy. The rambunctious toddler loved trucks and sports, his baby brother Luke...and his parent's Sheila and Scott--loved his full head of hair. Sheila Ungerer Mother of Luke "2:58:43 so who did ...00:02:09

Crime & Public Safety9/19/2016 730AM FOX 73AM LYNCHBURG SHOOTINGAn active search is underway for a killer in Lynchburg: One man dead, three others in the hospital, after someone opened fire, over the weekend. Among those injured, one is in critical condition, with the two others expected to recover.00:00:06

Crime & Public Safety9/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R WANTED HEROIN DEALERChesterfield Police are looking for a known heroin dealer -- who managed to escape as officers closed in on him. Police tried to arrest Gary Woodson near the Kroger on Tim Price Way last night. But he wouldn't get out of his vehicle. He hit the gas pedal inste...00:00:22

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R MACADEMIA NUT RECALLCheck your cabinets -- select bags of macadamia nuts are being recalled due to possible salmonella contamination! We're talking specifically about four ounce bags of Diamond of California macadamia nuts and 2.25 ounce bags of macadamia halves and pieces. No ...00:00:27

Crime & Public Safety9/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R SEX ASSAULT SUSPECTRichmond Police need help identifying this man. They say he sexually assaulted a woman back in July. The woman claims he attacked her on West Broad Street while she was walking home. If you recognize him-- please call crime stoppers -- 780-1000.00:00:00

Special Coverage9/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R PBURG FIRE WOESWe all know Petersburg is dealing with a big cash crunch. But firefighters there say the hefty cuts being proposed to their department isn't a good solution. Susan Bahorich was there as they explained why the proposals weren't good for their livelihoods and the s...00:00:17

Special Coverage9/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R STORMS A COMIN'Right now... Hemine is bearing down on Florida... with hurricane-force winds now hitting the shore! The storm will be making its way up the coast... but just what it means for us... that's still a big question mark! Jim Duncan is tracking the storm t...00:00:16

Special Coverage9/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T DELTAVILLEAs Jim mentioned, there's a Tropical Storm watch for all of coastal Virginia tonight, extending into the weekend... And that's disrupting Labor Day Weekend plans for thousands across the Commonwealth. We went out to Deltaville, where gusts of up to 70 mil...00:00:47

Community Concerns9/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 103R WHATS UP WITH THE DIAMONDIt's been five months since the City of Richmond re-ignited its ongoing ballpark project. Their promise? An update on possible locations within 90 days. But we're more than a month past that deadline -- and still no progress. Drew Wilder shows us where thing...00:00:28

Crime & Public Safety9/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R MISSING CFIELD MANChesterfield Police are asking for help looking for a man with health issues. Police say 53-year-old David Ricky Coleman was last seen around 11 this morning at his home on Kim Court. We're told Coleman walks with a distinct limp and needs medications. He...00:00:45

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F GALAXY NOTE RECALLIf you recently bought a new cell phone -- listen up. Samsung is recalling its Galaxy Note 7 because the batteries can catch fire!!! There have been several reports of it happening while the phones are charging. The Note Seven has only been on sale for about a ...00:00:01

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F ANTIBACTERIALTHE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION IS BANNING NINETEEN COMMON INGREDIENTS USED IN ANTIBACTERIAL SOAPS AND WASHES... THE F-D-A SAYS COMPANIES WILL NO LONGER BE ABLE TO MARKET ANTIBACTERIAL WASHES THAT CONTAIN TRI-CLOSAN AND TRI-CLO-CARBAN.. BECAUSE THE INDUSTRY ...00:00:37

Health 9/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F BACTERIA IN THE WATERThe river that your drinking water comes from could be contaminated. It's all because multiple creeks leading into the James have high levels of ecoli. Allison Norlian spoke to the Chesapeke Bay Foundation about the test results... and what can be done to clean ...00:00:00

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/20/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M HENRICO JOB FAIRSLooking for a job? Henrico County Public Schools is holding two job fairs this week. The district needs to hire both full time and substitute bus drivers ... as well as substitute teachers, cafeteria workers, and other positions. The first job fai...00:00:24

Education 9/20/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M PETERSBURG SCHOOL MEETINGTHE PETERSBURG SCHOOL BOARD WILL MEET ON WEDNESDAY FOR A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE BUDGET CUTS PUT IN PLACE FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR BECAUSE OF THE CITY'S FINANCIAL PROBLEMS. UNDER THE PROPOSAL... THE BOARD WILL FREEZE 21 VACANT POSITIONS... AND ELIMINATE 1 POINT 9 MILLION DO...00:01:00

Crime & Public Safety9/20/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M GOLDEN CORRAL FIGHTHenrico Police are looking into an incident at the Golden Corral restaurant in the West End. Officers were called to the Gaskins Road restaurant just after noon today ... four people were taken to the hospital for injuries related to an assault. In a st...

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/20/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M YOUR GAS COSTS MOREIf you've been on the roads at all the past couple of days, you've noticed-- gas prices are going up! While we've seen them jump as much as 15-cents a gallon or more in some places around town. But it could be worse... In Georgia,North and South Carol...

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/20/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M EGGO RECALLL'EGGO THAT EGGO! KELLOGG IS RECALLING TEN THOUSAND CASES OF EGGO NUTRI-GRAIN ... WHOLE WHEAT WAFFLES, BECAUSE THEY COULD BE CONTAMINATED WITH LISTERIA! KELLOGG SAYS IT FOUND THE POTENTIAL PROBLEM AFTER ROUTINE TESTING, NOT BECAUSE OF ANY REPORTED ILLNESSES. ...00:00:31

Crime & Public Safety9/20/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M LOCAL SAFETYThose explosions have local law enforcement stepping up their efforts to keep you safe. That's especially true for Capitol Police -- who have to monitor, HUNDREDS of tourists, who visit state property on any given day. Brent Solomon is in Richmond with that part o...

Special Coverage9/20/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R UR UPDATETonight, Officials at the university of richmond confirm an outside law firm will review it's title-9 policies and procedures. The hiring of McGuire Woods comes after two U-of-R students accused the school of mishandling their rape cases. Now, one of those ...00:00:00

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/20/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M GALAXY NOTE 7 REPLACEMENTGood news tonight for those of you with those recalled Samsung Galaxy Note 7 phones ... you will finally be able to pick up a replacement this week.! Samsung recalled the Note 7 after dozens of reports of the phones catching fire while charging. if you ha...00:00:26

Crime & Public Safety9/20/2016 7AM FOX 7AT SUSAN HENRICO CARS STOLENWalton had those keys and was heading out the door this morning when he hit an unexpected obstacle.. the car he had parked in front of his house the night before was gone! Walton is just the latest car theft victim in the region. Walton and his neighbo...00:01:41

Special Coverage9/20/2016 730AM FOX 73AT GAS PIPELINE FOLOVirginians are potentially feeling the impacts from a gas pipeline spill in Alabama... The Colonial Pipeline provides nearly half of all gas sold here in Virginia. This morning, we've learned they've been able to build a bypass to get fuel flowing, but th...00:00:44

Crime & Public Safety9/20/2016 730AM FOX 73AT U OF R UPDATE SITDOWN"Whitney Ralston is watching as the country starts to weigh in on the University of Richmond allegedly mishandling her and another student's rape cases." "It's gotten a lot of national attention and I think the school is trying to respond right now but I think their re...00:00:39

Education 9/20/2016 730AM FOX 73AT CFIELD BUS TOO CROWDEDwe're looking into your safety concerns about an overcrowded school bus in chesterfield. a parent sent us this video from a student on board a bus -- you can see students sitting three to a seat, and many more packed into the aisle, standing shoulder to shoulder. ...00:00:26

Crime & Public Safety9/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T HOPEWELL HOMICIDEHopewell Police are investigating the city's second homicide of the year ... Officers were called to Byrd and North 21st Streets around 11 last night ... they found 21-year-old John McGowan, he was pronounced dead at the scene. Police have not released any su...

Crime & Public Safety9/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T COLLEEN HANOVER CRASH CHARGESThese indictments come nearly five months to the day after of this fatal crash. Prosectors say thy had to wait for crucial forensic evidence to determine if and what charges they would pursue against Seth Fleming. Today the grand jury has spoken handing up those two indictme...00:01:40

Crime & Public Safety9/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T IRONGATE SHOOTING ARRESTChesterfield police nabbed a suspect, in a shooting early Sunday morning. That suspect is 19 year old Danny Hinton, Junior. He's facing several charges -- including aggravated malicious wounding. Around 1-30 Sunday morning, a man called 9-1-1, saying he'd been ...

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T PIPELINE TOMORROWGas prices are still rising thanks to that broken pipeline in Alabama ... but there could be good news tonight! Colonial Pipeline -- the company working to fix the problem -- says it has *bypassed* the break... and it expects to have the gasoline flowing again...00:00:33

Crime & Public Safety9/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T GOLDEN CORRAL UPDATEAn update tonight ... to the fight at a Golden Corral restaurant in Henrico's West End. Gemin Fayez is charged with malicious wounding. Police say Fayez and someone he knew got into a fight inside the restaurant ... and Fayez began assaulting him with a metal stick. ...

Racial Issues 9/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T MONROE PARK RALLYDozens rally in Richmond today... after a police officer shoots and kills a unarmed man in Oklahoma... "Hope R-V-A" says it is trying to keep a challenging conversation about race in america going.. 24-year-old Trayvon FUlton organized this rally, in the...00:00:32

Community Concerns9/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T KANAWHA REOPENINGThe newly renovated Kanawha Plaza is open and ready for you. Richmond's Mayor Dwight Jones cut the ribbon this morning. The park renovation took a little more than a year ... and includes more parking, renovated fountains, and a new green space for food trucks an...

Crime & Public Safety9/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T RICHMOND MURDERFamily and friends of a well-loved man in south Richmond are trying to make sense, right now... of why he was shot and killed on a lawnmower last night. You Are looking at 54-year-old Jimmy Bishop. He has special needs and often visited businesses along Jeff...00:00:28

Crime & Public Safety9/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T SHELL STATION SHOOTINGRight now, one person is fighting for life, after a shooting near Lucille Brown Middle School in Richmond!! This was the scene this afternoon, at the shell gas station at the corner of Jahnke and Blakemore Roads--across the street from the school. Po...00:00:34

Special Coverage9/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T PBURG CITY MANAGER SEARCHBreaking news from Petersburg tonight... and its ongoing search for a new city manager... we're learning that City Council has voted to "*hire* a search firm, to find someone to fill the position. You'll remember, that that Petersburg was eyeing Rochelle Small-To...00:00:56

Crime & Public Safety9/21/2016 7AM FOX 7AW JAHNKE ROAD SHOOTINGRichmond Police confirm the scene you see here -- *is* connected in some way to a shooting on the city's southside. Officers aren't saying much more -- but you can see police involved in what appears to be a traffic stop on I-195 near Broad Street. It happened shortl...00:00:24

Special Coverage9/21/2016 730AM FOX 73AW SAMSUNG EXPLODESThe flaming Galaxy 6 Active smartphone was tossed out the kitchen door and doused with water Saturday, September 10th Steven says when it burst into flames in his hand. He's still nursing blistering from second degrees burns after getting medical treatment at the ER. ...00:01:58

Crime & Public Safety9/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W FLEMING CHARGEDThe teenager charged in connection to a crash that killed two young men in Mechanicsville turned himself into police. 18-year-old Nickolas Seth Fleming faces two counts of involuntary manslaughter in connection to the April crash. Police say he was driving th...00:00:05

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R IRS SCAM VICTIMWhen you hear this person's story you will probably say that would never happen to you. This woman may have said thing before she lost $50 thousand dollars. It's a warning not to let down your guard. PKG: The con started...appropriately enough... on April Fools Day. Wi...00:01:59

Special Coverage9/22/2016 730AM FOX 73AR WOMAN GETS COCHLEAR IMPLANT3:16:38 "You need to let us know when you start to hear sound, okay?" Sound... something Rebecca Balint has lost steadily since she was four-years-old... 3:33:54 "I got picked on at school multiple, multiple times." Becca has felt the isolation and pain that can...00:01:45

Politics 9/23/2016 FOXHOUR2 103R VOTER ID ORAL ARGUMENTSBoth sides of the argument gathered in Richmond Thursday morning- at issue, a 2013 law requiring voters to have a valid photo ID at the polls. One of the arguments- North Carolina recently overturned its voter ID law and the Commonwealth should too. Attorney ...00:01:58

9/23/2016 FOXHOUR2 103R VOTER ID ORAL ARGUMENTSIn this hotly contested election season -- some are wondering if they'll even be able to vote! A voter ID lawsuit went before the Court of Appeals today to challenge a law that some say unfairly targets minorities and the poor from being able to cast their ballots...00:00:00

9/23/2016 FOXHOUR2 103R VOTER ID ORAL ARGUMENTS00:00:01

Crime & Public Safety9/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R DINWIDDIE DEPUTY NO CHARGE(brent solomon - dinwiddie) (6 in 5009) "I'm holding in my hand the grand jury's decision that the state should not move forward with prosecuting Coles with 2nd degree murder. The grand jury believes this is a matter of self defense." (NATS 2741) "You're everything I woul...00:00:32

Crime & Public Safety9/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R US MARSHALL SEARCHU.S. Marshals need your help tracking down a suspect in a robbery turned deadly! THIS IS 38 YEAR OLD RODNEY SHELTON. POLICE SAY HE SHOT AND KILLED A DELIVERY TRUCK DRIVER IN PHILADELPHIA LAST YEAR, AND MADE OFF WITH LESS THAN 20-DOLLARS. MARSHALS SAY HE IS ARME...00:00:05

9/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R CHIPPENHAM AX SUSPECT SPEAKSSky Almodovar tells me he wants to clear his name... He says he's sorry for bad decisions he made last night... but he says.. he's not a terrorist. Speeds reaching over 130 miles an hour from Albemarle County to Richmond... A swarm of police agencies, inclu...00:00:16
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Special Coverage9/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R CHIPPENHAM AX SUSPECT SPEAKSPolice say they used spike strips to force a crash to stop 32-year-old Sky Almodovar, last night. And in the hours that followed --- sources confirmed he was under the watch of the FBI. The Chesterfield man spoke to Kelly Avellino his jail cell today... and he says, ...00:00:00

Community Concerns9/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R NO LAMBERT PROSECUTIONA federal prosecutor will not file charges against Virginia police who used tasers on a man before he died. Linwood Lambert died after being taken into custody by South Boston police, back in May of 2013. Police dash cam and hospital surveillance video shows office...00:02:03

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R YAHOO BREACHIf you use Yahoo, listen up! The company says it was hacked -- and at least 500-million accounts were compromised! Even if you don't currently use Yahoo, this could still affect you, because the breach dates back to 20-14! Yahoo says hackers ma...00:00:01

Special Coverage9/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F CHRIS MUSEUMAlong constitution avenue just across from the Washington Monument sits the latest addition to the National Mallâ€¦..the Museum of African American History and Culture.. "I think it's awesome. It's overpowering. It's overwhelming. It's so much to see." Laverne Williams ...00:02:54

Special Coverage9/23/2016 FOX FRIDAY PT 210F HOG HOLLERIN CONTESTThe State Fair kicked off this morning -- one of the main events, a hog hollerin contest. Take a listen to the top contenders: That girl you just heard -- she was the winner of the contest, put on by the Virginia Lottery. She won took home 500 dollars...00:01:07

Special Coverage9/23/2016 7AM FOX 7AF SICKLE CELL AWARENESS1:28:14;10(Nats)"Ready, set, go. Go, go, go, go. You won. again." Like most children, three-year-old Jaylen and her brother six-year-old Jadein love to play--- whether its on slides... on rocking animals... 1:36:17;05(Nats)"Mommy, I win. you are." or on rocks....00:02:27

Crime & Public Safety9/23/2016 7AM FOX 7AF DINWIDDIE DEPUTY NO CHARGE(NATS 2741) "You're everything I would like to be." A song of tribute from Richmond recording artist, E. Morgan, who sang at 25 year old Brandon Coles' funeral... (cover video of singer with photo of Coles) (NATS 2752) "I can fly higher than an eagle." ...00:02:44

Crime & Public Safety9/23/2016 730AM FOX 73AF PONY PASTURE ROBBERYRichmond police need your help in finding a man they say stole credit cards from a parked car and THEN - went on a spending spree. Investigators say this man stole several credit cards from a purse left in a car parked at Pony Pasture on September 7th. Then...00:00:37

Crime & Public Safety9/24/2016 FOXWEEKEND10S HENRICO SHOOTING(***VO OFF TOP***) New information from Henrico -- where police tell us a man has died, after being shot near R-I-R Friday afternoon. This happening around 5, in the 39-HUNDRED block of Pinalto Drive. That's where police say they found the 20-year-old man shot in ...00:00:25

Health 9/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F DRUG COMPANY LAWSUITProsecutors say Indivior made small changes to its drug formula... so that other companies looking to make a less expensive, generic version... basically got blocked out.. It's called product hopping. Attorneys say this caused patients needing the medicine to pay i...00:01:58

Crime & Public Safety9/26/2016 FOXHALF 10M FLOYD CO SHOOTINGthe Floyd County Sheriff's Investigator, shot over the weekend is home from the hospital. 41-year-old David Annarelli is charged with assaulting a law enforcement officer. Police say he shot Investigator R. Stanley multiple times while officers responded to a...00:00:25

Health 9/27/2016 FOXHOUR2 10T FLU SHOT REMINDERStart with the flu shot- it takes 2 weeks to get full protection from your shot. So, the sooner- the better. Medical professionals say it's worth your time- and that needle prick. 1:39 Noravy (Nor-ah-vee) Briere (Bree-air) Certified Nurse Practic...00:01:35

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/27/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T NANNY SCAM((nats )) DELANY TURNER IS A SOPHMORE IN COLLEGE.... AND LIKE MANY STUDENTS.... SHE WANTS TO MAKE MONEY. SHE SPENT THE SUMMER WORKING AS A NANNY BUT WANTED MORE HOURS ----- 01:04:18--DELANY--- I signed up through care dot com and that's how I found the first family I na...00:00:00

Crime & Public Safety9/27/2016 7AM FOX 7AT NORFOLK OFFICER TRIALjury selection continues today in the trial of a Norfolk police officer who shot and killed a mentally ill man. officer Michael Edington is charged with voluntary manslaughter for shooting and killing David Latham two years ago. Latham was holding a knife. ...00:00:27

Crime & Public Safety9/27/2016 7AM FOX 7AT HENRICO DUIA driver may be face more charges after a weekend crash kills a Richmond bartender. For now-- 25-year-old Kasie Lynn Hull is only charged with D-U-I. Henrico police say she crashed a car into a ditch on Osborne Turnpike early Sunday morning. 34-year-old Kurt Moon...00:00:20

Crime & Public Safety9/27/2016 730AM FOX 73AT UPSKIRT MAN OUT OF JAILA northern virginia man is out of jail after pleading guilty to taking upskirt photos and exposing himself to other women. we want to warn you, some of the details of this case are disturbing. Michael Wayne Edwards was sentenced to four months behind bars f...00:00:35

Crime & Public Safety9/27/2016 730AM FOX 7AT SUSPICIOUS MAN5:09:53.00-55 .. neighborhood where people are looking out for each other.. Jen Chambers and her family have lived on South Center Street for the last 13-years, during that time it has been relatively quiet until this past weekend.. 5:11:45.00 luckily in our small t...00:01:17

Education 9/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T SCHOOL CAPACITYChesterfield's school board is considering some changes... that have a lot of parents worried. Some new elementary schools may end up with 900 students... instead of 750. And county parents tell Susan Bahorich, that could be asking for trouble:00:00:16

Crime & Public Safety9/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T QUICK SENTENCESTwo people who testified in the federal racketeering case against the gang members who killed Waynesboro Police Reserve Captain Kevin Quick have been sentenced. Leslie Casterlow will spend three and a half years behind bars, after pleading guilty to obstruction of just...

Crime & Public Safety9/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T CLOWNS Sinister looking clowns - lurking in the woods - scaring people up and down the east coast - and now - area police departments confirm it's happening here too. This facebook picture sent to us by a viewer shows a grey car in Petersburg...with a clown inside. ...00:00:18

Crime & Public Safety9/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T VCU SEX ASSAULTSV-C-U Police are releasing photos of a "person of interest" after two reports of sexual assault on the M-C-V campus. Both happened on East Marshall Street Monday afternoon In one case-- police say an attacker pushed the victim against a restroom wall and attempt...00:00:34

Politics 9/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T PREZ TOMORROWPresident Obama will be at Fort Lee tomorrow. The President will arrive tomorrow afternoon for the "CNN Presidential Town Hall: America's Military and the Commander in Chief." CNN anchor Jake Tapper will sit down with the President to discuss veterans, national s...00:00:00

9/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W BLAKEMORE SPEEDING6:31:29 Keith Bailey says he walks his son up westower drive all the way here to lucille brown middle school everyday and he often fears for his safety, his son's safety and all the students who walk to this middle school. It's because of traffic and people who speed down bl...00:00:01

Community Concerns9/29/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W BLAKEMORE SPEEDINGA Richmond father says the city isn't doing enough to slow speeders on the road where his son goes to school. He's talking about Blakemore Road near Lucille Brown Middle school. Allison Norlian is looking in to this father's complaints -- and the city's respo...00:00:01

Crime & Public Safety9/29/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W CFIELD WANTED MANRight now -- Chesterfield Police are asking for help to find this man, Jaron Kenny. There are warrants out for his arrest... Police have linked him to an attack earlier this month on Jeff Davis Highway. The victim was taken to the hospital in critical condition. ...

Crime & Public Safety9/29/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W GLASSBOAT LARCENYRichmond police are hoping some new surveillance video will help them track down a handbag thief! Here it is.. They say the man stole an alchemy handbag from Glassboat in Carytown on Saturday, September 17th. They tell us he hid the bag in his pa...00:00:15

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/29/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W OTHER MARTINS STORESpublix will take over, close and remodel the ten martin's stores it purchased in waves. what kelly just talked about is the first wave. The trade publication "food world" reports the second set of stores to transition are those on pump road, brook road, hull street road,...00:00:27

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/29/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W MARTINS CLOSINGSMartin's just announced three more stores are closing in our area and it will happen just as the holidays get underway. The stores on Staples Mill Road, John Rolfe Parkway, and Laburnum Avenue will close as early as the end of November. FLORIDA BASED groce...00:01:39

Politics 9/29/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W PREZ AT FORT LEEBefore the skies opened up over central Virginia, the big story today... was President Obama, visiting fort lee, with big praise for the troops. He says, the u-s has the world's strongest military -- because it has the "best people." Mike Valerio was at the p...00:00:00

Special Coverage9/29/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W MORE WX DMGALSO TONIGHT, WE'RE HEARING SCHOOL DELAY TO TELL YOU ABOUT FOR TOMORROW MORNING, AND IT'S POSSIBLY BECAUSE OF THE WEATHER. THAT'S KING AND QUEEN COUNTY SCHOOLS-- THEY WILL BE OPENING TWO HOURS LATE TOMORROW.00:00:00

Crime & Public Safety9/29/2016 FOXHOUR2 10R FORT LEE AWOLa military student from afghanistan has gone awol from fort lee. a navy defense press operations commander says the afghan student left fort lee over the labor day weekend. in all-- seven afghan military students in four states have vanished in the past mon...00:01:09

Special Coverage9/29/2016 7AM FOX 7AR CHESTERFIELD HOUSE FIREIn Chesterfield, fire crews say lightining is to blame for a house fire that left two people without a home and the family pet dead! Firefighters tell us lighting hit this home on October Road, not far from Failling Creek Elementary school. the fire caused extensive ...00:00:29

9/3/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F DOUBLE HOMICIDE"Neighbors tell me the car seems to have sped out of control across this lawn... You can see the tire markes here, where it crashed into the bush. Two men in the front seat were pronounced dead at the scene with gunshot wounds." Investigators, forensic teams and K-9 ...00:02:30

Crime & Public Safety9/3/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F MISSING FRED TEENFredericksburg Police, want you to keep an eye out, for 16-year-old Adriana Sealy. She was last seen Wednesday afternoon -- getting into a maroon minivan at Gladys Oberle School, on Willis Street. Family members say Adriana, was wearing black leggings, a pink hoodie and ...00:00:01

Crime & Public Safety9/3/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F DOUBLE HOMICIDENow to the latest on a deadly double homicide on Richmond's southside... A woman woke up this morning to an SUV crashed on her lawn on Ridge cliff Drive. Two men shot to death inside. Police identified the murder victms -- as as 36-year-old Travis Carrin...00:00:02

Community Concerns9/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R MAGGIE WALKER GROUNDBREAKINGA special groundbreaking ceremony today for Richmond's newest monument that honor's a city legend. A statue of Maggie Walker will be included in a new plaza on Broad Street at North Adams. Walker was the first female bank president in the United States ... As an ...00:00:26

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R DISNEY CASTING CALLIf your child has an interest in acting, a chance to star in a Disney film is coming to Richmond! Next sunday, there will be an open casting call for a movie based off the children's book, "A Wrinkle in Time". If your child is cast, they will be acting along...00:00:39

Special Coverage9/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R HUMAN TRAFFICKINGIt has become a silent epidemic but now is the time to speak out against human trafficking. That is the message from Petersburg leaders who want to help victims who may feel they have no where to get help. Brent Solomon has our story.00:00:03

Crime & Public Safety9/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R VCU SEX ASSAULTSV-C-U Police release new photos of a person of interest they're looking for after two sexual assaults on the M-C-V campus. Take a look! These images were captured at a convenience store and at the V-C-U Monroe Park campus. The assaults happened wit...00:00:31

Crime & Public Safety9/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R TEACHER SEX ARRESTWe begin tonight with a story just into our newsroom. A sign language interpreter at Louisa high school is under arrest, accused of an inappropriate relationship with a freshman!! According to the "Central Virginian", 30 year old Amanda Nasser is facin...00:00:07

Community Concerns9/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R MISSING WOMANRight now -- Richmond Police need your help finding 21-year-old Keeshae Jacobs. She was last heard from Monday -- when she told a relative she would see them the next day. She did not return to her home, in the Westover neighborhood. Keeshae Jacobs has th...00:00:40

Crime & Public Safety9/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R PUBLIC MASTURBATIONIn Henrico -- officers arrest a man for a sex offense at the public library! We should warn you, some people may find the details of this story graphic. Maurice Muhammad is charged with masturbating in public. Specifically, the person who called police ...00:00:25

Education 9/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F CARVER BLUE RIBBONa Richmond Elementary School is one of *only* seven schools in Virginia being awarded a 2016 National Blue Ribbon. That school is George Washington Carver Elementary on Leigh Street. The Blue Ribbon Schools Program honors K-12 schools that are either aca...00:00:30

Community Concerns9/30/2016 7AM FOX 7AF MISSING WOMANRight now -- Richmond Police need your help finding 21-year-old Keeshae Jacobs. She was last heard from Monday -- when she told a relative she would see them the next day. Howver, police say she did not return to her home in the Westover neighborhood. Keeshae ...00:00:03

Special Coverage9/30/2016 730AM FOX 73AF FILM FESTIVALThe film earned rave reviews when it premiered at the Cannes Film Festival, back in May. "Loving" will open nationwide november fourth. Meanwhile, the virginia film festival runs november third through the sixth in charlottesville. The festival will feature...00:00:39

Special Coverage9/30/2016 730AM FOX 73AF FILM FESTIVALA major hollywood film made here in central virginia will kick off the virginia film festival this year. Thursday, governor terry mcauliffe announced "Loving" will open the festival when it gets underway November third, at the paramount theater. The movie i...00:00:25

Crime & Public Safety9/30/2016 730AM FOX 7AF LOUISA TEACHER ARRESTA Louisa High School sign language interpreter is due in court on Monday. She's accused of having an inappropriate relationship with a freshman. According to the Central Virginian, 30 year old Amanda Nasser is facing several charges, including taking indece...00:00:36

Crime & Public Safety9/5/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M JEFF DAVIS MOTEL SHOOTINGAlso in South Richmond-- police are working to find a suspect in a motel shooting. This was the scene at the Sunrise Motel early this morning on Jeff Davis Highway, right between Bells Road and Terminal Avenue. Police tell us he is expected to be okay. If you know anyth...00:00:21

Crime & Public Safety9/5/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M CHURCH FIREFire destroyed a building behind a church this morning in south richmond. The call came in around 7:45 on the 34-hundred block of broad rock boulevard. a shed was on fire behind the emmanuel worship center. firefighters say the building was burning for at least t...00:00:37

Crime & Public Safety9/5/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M CHURCH FIREthe cause of the fire is still under investigation tonight.00:00:03

Education 9/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M LABOR DAY SHOE GIVEAWAYTwo South Richmond churches teaming to ease some of the financial burden for parents with kids heading back to school. Third Street Bethel A-M-E AND Second Baptist along with 11 other churches continuing their "New shoes for back to school" Ministry. They gave away...00:00:33
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Education 9/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M LABOR DAY SHOE GIVEAWAYIn all they gave away about 4-thousand pairs of shoes today, helping students start off the school year on the right foot.00:00:02

Crime & Public Safety9/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M HANOVER DEATH INVESTIGATION"Investigators spent most of the morning out here scouring the area behind these two homes where the body was found. Neighbors tell me they are shocked that something like this would happen in thier quiet community." It was just before 6:00am when neighbors along Colony B...00:01:52

9/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T SHORT PUMP CROSSWALKSi"m at the intersection of North Gayton and Broad Street. This is where VDOT tells me the first crosswalk in this project will go...stretching across this busy roadway of Broad pedestrian friendly. The goal is to eventually make this entire stretch of Broad from Town Cen...00:01:17

Crime & Public Safety9/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T EARL VALENTINE"I just killed my mother (bleep) wife." A chilling confession on facebook live -- from a man - police say, shot and killed his 15 year old son - then shot & wounded his his ex-wife in north carolina!!! Police say that suspect, Earl Valentine, co...00:00:00

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T ITT TECH CLOSINGI-T-T Technical Institute is now getting a failing grade from many of its students. the for-profit college abruptly closed its doors today-- after it was barred from allowing any new students to use federal loans. Susan Bahorich caught up with some stude...00:00:01

Community Concerns9/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T PBURG TONIGHTFirst on Fox, Petersburg City Council votes to make several tax increases...passing the buck to residents. People living in Petersburg are now looking at paying more for personal property. Council voting to increase it to $4.90... a .50 cent increase. The meals ...00:00:48

Crime & Public Safety9/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T HANOVER DEATH INVESTIGATIONWe now know the name of the woman found dead in a yard on labor Day in Hanover. Deputies say she is 30-year-old Reena Ja-dav. What is still not known is how she died or how her body ended up a block a way from where she lived. Brent Solomon is following the case fro...00:00:43

Community Concerns9/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T SHORT PUMP CROSSWALKSGetting around Short Pump can be difficult... getting around Short Pump on *foot* -- next to impossible! But that should soon change.. V-DOT says they are looking into adding several pedestrian crosswalks across Broad Street. Colleen Quigley ha...00:00:00

Health 9/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T FLU VAX TIME TO BREAK THE NEWS TO KIDS AND ANYONE ELSE AFRAID OF NEEDLES.... THEY'LL HAVE TO GET THE FLU SHOT THIS YEAR INSTEAD OF THE NASAL SPRAY! THAT'S BECAUSE HEALTH EXPERTS SAY "FLU MIST" HASN'T DONE MUCH GOOD FOR AT LEAST THE PAST THREE SEASONS! THEY ...00:00:09

Politics 9/7/2016 FOXHOUR2 103T CLINTON TRUMP POLLNine weeks to go until election day... and the polls show the presidential race is getting closer across the country -- and here in Virginia! The latest poll comes from Hampton University -- which shows Hillary CLinton leading Donald Trump by just two points -- 4...00:00:52

Education 9/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W SCHOOL BREAKFASTMore kids in Virginia are eating a healthy breakfast at school -- thanks to new legislation. 4.8 million more school breakfasts were served to Virginia students during the 2015-2016 school year, compared to the year before. Governor McAuliffe worked with the Ge...04:33:16

Education 9/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W SCHOOL BREAKFASTThe Governor also announced the launch of the first Virginia Breakfast Challenge: Schools that have the greatest increases in breakfast participation will be eligible for prizes to support school nutrition programs.00:00:00

Crime & Public Safety9/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W CFIELD DOUBLE HOMICIDEChesterfield Police are looking for anyone who may have information about this weekend's double homicide. Police were called to a home Chesdin Green Way early Sunday morning ... Officers say three people were shot at a house party -- two men died from their injuries....

Crime & Public Safety9/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W JADAV INVESTIGATIONTonight -- we've learned the cause of death for a 30-year-old Hanover County woman. Investigators say Reena Jadav died from blunt force trauma -- and her death is being investigated as a homicide. Deputies found Jadav near a car a block away from her Mechan...00:00:00
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Crime & Public Safety9/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W MISSING GUYRight now, police are still looking for a missing Ashland man.. This is 39-year-old David Sillman.was last seen at his home Sunday afternoon. Police do not suspect foul-play -- but officers say his family is concerned for his well being, because he may need...00:00:01

Crime & Public Safety9/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W CH EXPOSURENo bond for this Prince George man accused of indecent exposure in Colonial Heights. Police say 26-year-old Shawn Hickenlooper was exposing himself and masturbating while sitting in a black volkswagen on Southpark Boulevard on Saturday. Police say several witnes...

Crime & Public Safety9/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W FIGHT SHOTS FIREDa Henrico man is facing charges -- after police say, an argument got out of hand. Jack Lewis Junior is charges with attempted malicious wounding. Police were called to Masonic Lane ... where witnesses say Lewis and several others got into an argument. ...
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Consumer & Economy & Employment9/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R FORD RECALLMEANWHILE... FORD IS ADDING ABOUT A MILLION AND A HALF VEHICLES TO a recall for doors that can pop open while the vehicles are moving. The company says it's adding the vehicles at the request of the U.S. National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. The recall expansio...
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Consumer & Economy & Employment9/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M MAZDA RECALLMAZDA IS RECALLING MORE THAN TWO MILLION CARS AND S-U-Vs WORLDWIDE... ROUGHLY 759-THOUSAND, OF WHICH ARE IN THE U-S AND CANADA. THE REAR HATCHES ON THE VEHICLES CAN FALL AND CAUSE INJURIES. THE RECALL COVERS CERTAIN 2013 THROUGH 2016, CX-5 ... AND 2016, CX-3 S-...00:00:13

Special Coverage9/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R MCDONNELL NO RETRIALNow to the decision by federal prosecutors to drop corruption charges against former Virginia Governor Bob McDonnell and his wife, Maureen. Prosecutors say they didn't want to go through the time, and expense, of a another trial AFTER the Supreme Court -- unanimousl...00:01:29

Community Concerns9/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R HENRICO HAZMATWe now know what caused an "unusual odor" outside a Henrico business this morning. Fire and hazmat crews were called to -- Safe ware Fire & Rescue on Laburnum Avenue around 8:30. Those crews were on scene for several hours -- and determined the odor likely came from...

Consumer & Economy & Employment9/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R BATTLE AT BRISTOL TIXBuyer beware for those of you heading to the Battle at Bristol ... people are buying and re-selling tickets before this weekend's game ... and officials are worried counterfeit tickets are in circulation. College football fans have waited years for the big game ... U...00:00:00

Crime & Public Safety9/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R UR RAPE ARTICLESWe begin tonight, with the latest on allegations of rape at the university of richmond. The student who wrote an article, claiming U of R did not punish an athlete who raped her... has now published several pieces of evidence -- and even names administrators. ...00:00:26
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2:54:15 "This empty space here in Jackson Ward could soon be filled with fruits vegetables and plants -- it's all because of one local woman's efforts to bring the first community garden to this neighborhood 2:54:29 Those efforts-- years in the making for Jourdan James....

A violent weekend in Charlottesville ends with three people in the hospital. First: An apparent fight leads to shots fired --- and three people being hit at the "University of Virginia Corner." It happened early Saturday morning... and all three are ex...

The water level is over five feet right now--and you can see how fast the current is going. Also the James River Association just tested the water for bacteria levels on Thursday. They tell me it's low right now--but that could change because we are expecting rain tonight. ...

welcome to the news at ten... we begin tonight, with the trial of russell brown.. He's the man accused in the murder of Master Trooper Junious Walker --- and he may face the death penalty if convicted... but just seating a jury could take a while! ...

It was a VP audition, but also a tag-team Trump takedown. Senator Tim Kaine leading the charge, in what could be a test of vice presidential punches. "Do you want a you're fired president or a you're hired president?" The mission, build momentum, as word of...
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A Henrico man is facing charges for a shooting in Richmond's Gilpin Court. 35 year old Harry Williams, Jr. is charged with attempted murder. Officers were called to Saint John Street... just before 4-30 Wednesday afternoon after reports of a shooting. They s...

Dominion customers might notice lower electric bills ... due to lower rates that kicked in today. Dominion says the rate reduction is due to lower fuel prices, milder weather and efficient power station operations. The typical customer uses around one thousand...

Chesterfield Police have arrested a man wanted for an early morning stabbing. 25-year-old Michael Rafaly is charged with malicious wounding and robbery. Officers were called to Creekview Terrace around 3:30 this morning ... Police say Rafaly threatened h...

Check out the long line at the Richmond social security office today!! These are people trying to get their checks after Crossroads-- the company they hired to handle their money-- closed its doors while its being investigated for fraud. Kelly Avellino talked with many ...

I just found out from henrico fire that this was an electrical fire and it was accidental. As you can see-- everything they owned was destroyed. And this mom has had to split up her family while she searches for a place to live. there was food and stuff in there as yo...
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Chesterfield Police releasing new pictures tonight -- of the suspect in a Dollar General Robbery. The store on Jeff Davis Highway was robbed late Monday night ... Police say the suspect passed an employee a note implying he had a gun and demanded money. No one wa...
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A CONSUMER ALERT TONIGHT -- EDDIE BAUER SAYS ALL OF ITS STORES IN NORTH AMERICA -- WERE TARGETED BY CREDIT CARD THIEVES THIS YEAR. THE COMPANY SAYS IT FOUND AND REMOVED MALWARE FROM REGISTERS AT ABOUT 350 STORES. THE CLOTHING STORE SUSPECTS, DEBIT AND CRED...

Henrico Police hope someone recognizes the man who robbed a check cashing business. Officers say the suspect entered the store around 12:15 today -- wearing a red bandana and sunglasses. He pulled out a handgun and demanded money -- once he had the cash, he to...

We begin tonight... with the investigation into a child's death at an in-home daycare in Chesterfield! Chesterfield fire tells us the child died of cardiac arrest! They also say they got a call just before 1:30 this afternoon... from the home in the 42-hun...

Henrico police are searching for four men, who forced their way into a home on Carlisle court early this morning! That's just blocks away from Montrose Elementary, and police tell us there *were* children in the home, when the men barged inside! Colleen Quigley has...

Meanwhile... Richmond police are hoping you can shed some light on a deadly *shooting* on the south side. They tell us a man was shot to death in an apartment, in the 5-thousand block of Snead Road. The victim was shot in the head and died at the scene. ...

While it's the new york A-G's office that's taking action... the products in question are being sold everywhere, mostly online through Amazon. So far, *it* has not said whether it will remove those items.

The mayor of Miami, today trying to re-assure people that the "Wynwood" neighborhood is safe and open for business... amid fears of a zika outrbeak. There are now 15 reported cases in the small community just north of downtown Miami.. The C-D-C has already recommended pr...
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Marc, his friends and family are incredibly proud of Townley Haas' showing tonight on the international stage -- as you would guess. A big group packed in to the Glory Days Grill in Henrico to cheer him on... Of course, we all were hoping Haas would bring h...

Also in Richmond -- detectives are looking for the suspects in a vandalism case. Officers were called to East Main Street, near North 19th Street -- for reports of graffiti. The men seen in these surveillance videos could know something about the crime. ...
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Henrico Police are looking into an incident at the Golden Corral restaurant in the West End. Officers were called to the Gaskins Road restaurant just after noon today ... four people were taken to the hospital for injuries related to an assault. In a st...

If you've been on the roads at all the past couple of days, you've noticed-- gas prices are going up! While we've seen them jump as much as 15-cents a gallon or more in some places around town. But it could be worse... In Georgia,North and South Carol...

Those explosions have local law enforcement stepping up their efforts to keep you safe. That's especially true for Capitol Police -- who have to monitor, HUNDREDS of tourists, who visit state property on any given day. Brent Solomon is in Richmond with that part o...

Hopewell Police are investigating the city's second homicide of the year ... Officers were called to Byrd and North 21st Streets around 11 last night ... they found 21-year-old John McGowan, he was pronounced dead at the scene. Police have not released any su...

Chesterfield police nabbed a suspect, in a shooting early Sunday morning. That suspect is 19 year old Danny Hinton, Junior. He's facing several charges -- including aggravated malicious wounding. Around 1-30 Sunday morning, a man called 9-1-1, saying he'd been ...

An update tonight ... to the fight at a Golden Corral restaurant in Henrico's West End. Gemin Fayez is charged with malicious wounding. Police say Fayez and someone he knew got into a fight inside the restaurant ... and Fayez began assaulting him with a metal stick. ...

The newly renovated Kanawha Plaza is open and ready for you. Richmond's Mayor Dwight Jones cut the ribbon this morning. The park renovation took a little more than a year ... and includes more parking, renovated fountains, and a new green space for food trucks an...
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Two people who testified in the federal racketeering case against the gang members who killed Waynesboro Police Reserve Captain Kevin Quick have been sentenced. Leslie Casterlow will spend three and a half years behind bars, after pleading guilty to obstruction of just...

Right now -- Chesterfield Police are asking for help to find this man, Jaron Kenny. There are warrants out for his arrest... Police have linked him to an attack earlier this month on Jeff Davis Highway. The victim was taken to the hospital in critical condition. ...
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Chesterfield Police are looking for anyone who may have information about this weekend's double homicide. Police were called to a home Chesdin Green Way early Sunday morning ... Officers say three people were shot at a house party -- two men died from their injuries....

No bond for this Prince George man accused of indecent exposure in Colonial Heights. Police say 26-year-old Shawn Hickenlooper was exposing himself and masturbating while sitting in a black volkswagen on Southpark Boulevard on Saturday. Police say several witnes...

a Henrico man is facing charges -- after police say, an argument got out of hand. Jack Lewis Junior is charges with attempted malicious wounding. Police were called to Masonic Lane ... where witnesses say Lewis and several others got into an argument. ...

MEANWHILE... FORD IS ADDING ABOUT A MILLION AND A HALF VEHICLES TO a recall for doors that can pop open while the vehicles are moving. The company says it's adding the vehicles at the request of the U.S. National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. The recall expansio...

We now know what caused an "unusual odor" outside a Henrico business this morning. Fire and hazmat crews were called to -- Safe ware Fire & Rescue on Laburnum Avenue around 8:30. Those crews were on scene for several hours -- and determined the odor likely came from...
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Chesterfield Police releasing new pictures tonight -- of the suspect in a Dollar General Robbery. The store on Jeff Davis Highway was robbed late Monday night ... Police say the suspect passed an employee a note implying he had a gun and demanded money. No one wa...
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Chesterfield Police are looking for anyone who may have information about this weekend's double homicide. Police were called to a home Chesdin Green Way early Sunday morning ... Officers say three people were shot at a house party -- two men died from their injuries....
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We now know what caused an "unusual odor" outside a Henrico business this morning. Fire and hazmat crews were called to -- Safe ware Fire & Rescue on Laburnum Avenue around 8:30. Those crews were on scene for several hours -- and determined the odor likely came from...
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The water level is over five feet right now--and you can see how fast the current is going. Also the James River Association just tested the water for bacteria levels on Thursday. They tell me it's low right now--but that could change because we are expecting rain tonight. ...
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